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Job prospects dismal,

Engineering majors only holding steady"
II

(CPS) - Forecasts of the
job prospects for this tenn's
graduates are turning out to
have been "excessively
optimistic,"
placement
officers around the country
report. A significant number
of companies that promised
to hire this spring hilve
cancelled
their
plans,
leaving extraordinarily long
student lines at many
placement centers.
The placement officers
add the only reason the
number of on-campus Interviews is keeping close to
earlier predictions is a boom
in college hiring by defenserelated industries.
"Competition
(among
students)
is
up
and
recruitment (by companies)
is down," says Ava Sellers,
at
placement
director
Vanderbilt.
"Lines are fonning two
hours
before
sign-ups
begin," adds William Mitchell, who directs placement

services at Cal StateSacramento.
"The
recruiters are having a
ball."
A record 50 percent of
Yale's 1982 grads signed up
for campus interviews this
spring.
, "I think there was excessive optimism from Industry this .time," summarizes Victor Lindquist,
who helps administer the
influential Endicott Report
on
American business'
campus hiring plans and
who is placement director at
Northwestern.
"Changes occurred from
November (wben the Endicott
numbers
were
gathered) to the first quarter
of this year that were not
anticipated,"
Lindquist
explains.
He blames the changes in
hiring plans on rocky
economic times in the
retailing, metals and oil
industries.

"The basic metals industries are usually heavy
recruiters, and they are
barely holding their own this
year," Lindquist oJ>serves.
"The oil industry, which has
had enonnous growth the
last few years, has had to
pull back this year in
response to falling gas
prices.
They
are
traditionally
heavy
recruiters, and it has caught
many by surprise."
Virginia
Benfield,
manager
of
college
recruiting for Texaco, Inc.,
confinns that "last year, no
one in the industry expected
the economy to be this bad."
She
anticipates
"our
hiring will fall short of our
projections. "
But sbe says Texaco, for
one, is "just leveling off at a
more predictable rate of
hiring."
The continuing problems
of the auto industry · have
also
depressed campus

recruiting, especially in the
midwest.
"Some of our regulars are
tied to the automotive industry, and that has been a
problem," says Pat Markle
of
Western
Kentucky
University. "Some of our
regulars just aren't hiring,
and some of the recruiters
who set up dates to interview
have had to call and cancel. "
, "I tell them to come back
when they can see daylight
again," sbe adds.
Such reports contradict
most of the student job
market predictions made
just last fall.
The
Endicott
Report
predicted
accelerated
campus recruiting in many
industries, with average
starting salaries rising nine
percent.
The
College
Placement Council's survey
of 551 recruiters also uncovered widespread corporate expectations of Increased college hiring. The

annual
Michigan State
survey of 428 businesses,
however, cautioned that
"pockets of prosperity"
would balance out hiring
declines in some industries.
It's turning out differently.
Hiring of even highly-prized
is
engineering
majors
merely "holding steady,"
according to Johns Hopkins
placement head Sharon
Baughan. Baughan does
caution that "it's too early to
make
statistical
com-

parisons" to last year.
"A recent increase in the
numbers
of
chemical
engineering students has
brought in new interest from
steel
and related industries," sbe adds.
Generally, the placement
officers credit defenserelated
industries'

see
Job prospects
page 3

CAD-CAM tool of the future
I

SOURCE:OPI
CAD-CAM
(ComputerAided
Deslgn-ComputerAided
Manufacturing)
technology
is
a
revolutionary development
in the way engineering
solutions to problems are
implemented, according to
Dr. Thomas Faucett of the
University of MissouriRolla.
Dr. Faucett, a professor of
mechanical and aerospace
engineering,
made
his
remarks during a recent
UMR Honors Week Lecture
on "CAD-CAM Technology
in Education and Industry."
"CAD-CAM's
development as an engineering tool
has been very rapid in recent
years," Dr. Faucett said. "It
was in its infancy in the
19505, experienced childhood

in the '60s, went through
adolescence during the '70s
and should reach maturity in
the'80s."
At the beginning of the '70s

there were about 100 people
in the United States making
use of CAD technology, he
continued. But by the end of
the decade there were about
25,000 people nationwide
making use of about l2,OOO
CAD installations.
CAD also Is a tool that

~

almost every engineer can
make use of. "The key role
of an engineer is design,"
Dr. Faucett said. "It's at the
very heart of engineering."
With CAD, engineers can
produce drawings of their
designs faster and more
accurately than they could
by hand. The computer also
makes it possible to analyze
the design while it is still in
the
early
stages
of
development.
This
new technology,
Faucett said, also helps to
ensure that the "design is
manufactured with fidelity
to the original.
"It
improves
communication tremendously in
moving from the design
stage to the manufacturing
phase,"
he
explained.
"Instructions are given to
numerically
controlled
machines or, in some cases,
robots either directly or by
means of computer tape. "
CAD also helps the
engineer communicate with
the computer. "Because of
the interactive nature of the
system, an engineer can
communicate directly with
the computer in terms he
can understand. He no
longer needs a computer
expert to serve as an intennediary," he said.

CAD-CAM also is gaining
increasing importance in the
education of engineers, and
at UMR, Dr. Faucett said,
the technology is being integrated into the engineering
curriculum.
"Beginning with the 190081 academic year, CAD
became a requirement for
all freshman engineering
drawing students at UMR,"
he said. "Because of the

demand we also had to
schedule a course for upperclassmen this year.
"This year alone we will
have taught CAD to about
1440 freshmen and used
about 25,000 hours of terminal time," he added. " We
also have purchased a robot
and several numerically
controlled machines to give
us CAM capabilities. "

Founders Day speeches for

UMR's 112th
By JERRY SCHLUEl'ER
The
University
of
Missouri-Rolla's 112th Annual Founders Day was
celebrated Saturday, March
6th. The Invocation was done
by the · Reverend Gayle
Lucion and Floyd Ferrell,
Chairman
of
UMR
Development
Council
community committee, was
the Master of Ceremonies.
There was a luncheon
commemorating the 112th
anniversary of the founding
of UMR, which was followed
with speeches by Daryl Seck
(Student Council president),
Chancellor
MarcheIlo,
President Olsen (president

of
the
University
of
Missouri), and Mr. Rex Z.
Williams (member of the
Board of Curators).
Curator Williams is an
alumnus of UMR, a past
faculty
member,
administrator and a Rolla
businessman. The title of his
speech was, "The University
as Seen by Rex Z. Williams."
He talked mostly about the
history of UMR and how It
was founded. According to
curator Williams, there was
much controversy over
where to build the Missouri
School of Mines. Some
wanted to just add It onto the
University of MissouriColumbia and some wanted

Oa~ Stanfie'ld

Founders Day keynote speaker, Curator Rex
Williams, speaks on the history of UMR.
to choose a new site. When It
was finally decided that the
school was to be built here in
Rolla, they needed a temporary building to have
classes
in
while
the
university was being constructed, so they rented the
top floor of the new Rolla
Public School. That same
building is now known as the
Rolla Building, which is now
a
historical
landmark.
Curator Williams also expressed his standpoint on
limited enrollment at UMR
or the -the University of
Missouri-Columbia. He said,
"Any policy to reduce
enrollment by either school

would mean that many
students would have to seek
an
engineering
degree
outside of Missouri or forget
it."
Daryl Seck talked about
"The Role of the Student of
UMR." In his speech, Daryl
the
service
mentioned
projects that are done by the
students for the community.
He also talked about the
blood drives. UMR has
placed first in the blood
drive participation for the
past two years.
The commemoration was
wrapped up by a short talk
by Floyd Farrell and goals
for the future of UMR.
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Editor' s Note: If your organization is having a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
the Rolla Building before Monday at 9 p.m. and
we will list it in the Activities Section of the
paper. No articles submit ted will be printed
unless written in complete sentences with proper
gramm ar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the
Activities Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campuswide event for the benefit of charity , get us
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m. We will advertise the event free of charge in this space.
The MINER reserve s the· right to edit any
notices or ads for this page before publication.

TnU_~_AY
MSM CLIMBING cLUB
The MSM ClImbing Club will move their meeting on Thursday,
March 11 to room ~ Norwood Hall, for this week only. Possible topics
Include plans for making a slide show and upcoming trips. Everyone
Is welcome.

rlllaAY

BELLY-UP WITH THE BROADS
The little sisters of PI Kappa Alpha, Sigma PhI EpsUon, PhI Kappa
Theta, Sigmll Nu, TKE, Lambda ChI Alpha, Beta Sigma Psi, Sigma
Tau Gamma, KA, Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma Phi and Alpha EpsUon
ThIs
PI proudly present the Second Annual Belly-Up With the Broads.
year's Belly-Up will be FrIday, March 12 at Sigma Phi EpsUon from 26p.m.
SCCA 100 ACRE WOOD PRO RALLY
Watch out Rolla the Sports Car Club of America will be having Its
annual 100 Acre Wood Pro Rally this weekend. Pro's from all over the
world will be competing In this night-time rally on timber trails and
cow paths at speeds up to 120 mph. If you are Interested In helping
with the rally or just want to watch, go to Holiday Inn FrIday afternoon, March 12, and speak to one of the officials or drivers who will
help you.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
The Intervarslty ChrIstian FeUowshlp will hold a meeting on
FrIday March 12, at 7:00 p.m. In the MIssouri Room of the Student
Union. 'Carrol Deal will present a program entitled "Trails and
Temptations." He Is the pastor of Calvary Assembly of God In Rolla.
Everyone Is invited.
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Missouri Miner is the official publicati on of the

The
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BLUE KEY
Blue Key, alded by seven other UMR service organizations, will be
taking pari In a common service project at Ber Juan Park on
Saturday, March 13 starting at 9:00 a.m. Everyone Is invited to come
out and help prepare the softball fields for the Intramura l season.
Work will be followed by a party at TKE. If the work doesn't get done,
the fields at Ber Juan will be unusable.
UMRSPO RTS CAR CLUB
The UMR Sports Car Club will he having an Auto Cross this
Saturday, March 13, at 12:30 p.m. on the sUver parking lot, lot 26, by
the Comp. Sci. building. Any type of vehicle may enter. We will be
having our picture taken for the year book, so all memhers please

attend even if you don't plan to enter. Please wear your UMRSCC Tshirts. Spectator s and new partlclpan ts welcome! ! !

THETA TAU UGLY MAN PARTY
Beta Sig Is once again having their annual Theta Tau Ugly Man
Parly Saturday, March 13, before St. Pat's, so come on out and help
support Theta Tau with a minimum sot donation. Once again
PREMIUM REFRESH MENTS will be served starting at8:00p.m.

SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEE RS
The March meeting of the Society of Automotive Engineers will be
held on March 16, at 7:00 p.m. In room 104 of Mechanical Engineering.
e
The topic of the presentation will be "Robotics In the Automotiv
Industry." Chrysler Corporation will make this presentation, which Is
and
to Include robot reliability, speed, applications, quallty control,
future applications. Everyone, whether SAE members or not, Is urged
to attend this presentation. Memhershlps will he taken and refreshments served.

IEEE-HK N
IEEE-HKN PICNIC: Wednesday, March 17, 3:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.,
Lions Club Park. Both students and faculty welcome. Memhershlp not
be a
required. Food and refreshme nts will be served. There will also
student versus faculty softball game, weather pennlttlng .
BISCUITS & GRAVY MIDNIGH T MADNES S BREAKFA ST
11:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. - After Theta Tau Casino night $1.75 In advance $2.00 at the door. Get tickets from any KD or TKE sales on

campus Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

UMR INl'ERFR ATERNIT Y OOUNCIL

TIle UMR Interfrater nIty CouncU will hold a meeting at Delta
Sigma Phi FraternIty on Tuesday, March 16, at 6:15 p.m. Visitors are
welcome.

Subscripts
Subscrip ts
Board
Union
Student
Director applicati ons will be
available on Monday; March
15th in the SUB office. Any
student who has served on a
Board
Union
Student
Committ ee is eligible and
encourag ed to apply.
Concert - The St. Louis
Brass Quintet will present a
concert on Thursday , March
25th at 8 p.m. at the Cedar
Street Center. A thrilling
program of music for brass
group
The
instrume nts.
consist of two trumpets , a
bass and baritone trombone ,
and a French horn doing a
spectacu lar job of playing a
cross-sec tion of classical
nwnbers with a smatteri ng
of America n Blues and "big
band" sound thrown in. It
will indeed be a beautiful
and memorab le concert.

they decide to throw a
concert to raise money.
Don't miss the flaky, fast
and funny movie!

~

LESS ONS - ~
364-0736

Forum Plaza
Rolla 364-5644

the

rord
by
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stuck!

cuts

892,00
SUB'S STUDENT TALENT CONCER T
The Student Union Board Is now accepting applications for the

Student Talent Concert on FrIday, April 16, at 8:00 p.m. Anyone Interested In performing with any type of act can contact John O'NeU at
364-1490 or Program Director Berna Harvey at 341-4220. Each set
should last five minutes, but the schedule Is versatile. Tickets to
Greek Week concert will be awarded to participan ts.
MAY GRADUATES
the
If you will be completing requireme nts for a degree at the end of
spring semester, you should make applicatio n for that degree by
going to the Registrar 's Office at your earliest convenience. The
Registrar 's Office will not be able to Include you with other students
finishing undergrad uate and graduate degrees on May 16 unless you
make application with Lauren Peterson.
STUDENT LOANS

The Missouri Departme nt of Higher Education has established
April 1, 1982 as the processing deadline ,that all MISSOURI
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN applications must arrive at their
office for the academic year 1982-82. To insure that this deadline is
met, the Student Financial Aids Office has set the date of March 12
1982 as the last day any MGSL application will be accepted for ~.
1981-82 academic year.
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The
Movie
Brothers will be shown
Friday, .March 26th at 7:30.
p.m. in the Mechani cal
auditoriw n.
Engineer ing
UMRStu dentI.D. required.
Jake Blues (John Belushi)
leaves Joliet prison and with
his brother Elwood (Dan
Aykroyd ) visits the Chicago
orphanag e where they both
After
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were
discover ing the orphanag e is
to be closed of unpaid taxes
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COME TO CHEAPP ARTY

Come to the "Cheap Sunglasses" Party Saturday, March 13, at
Sigma Phi EpsUon from 8:30 to 1:30. Wear your favorite pair of
sunglasses and get a FREE serving of your favorite beverage. ThIs
will be the hest party of the weekend - guarantee d!'
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Aid cuts may cost $150 billion
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(CPS) - '!be govenunent
stands to lose as much as
$150 blllion in tax revenues
over the next 20 years if it
accepts President Ronald
Reagan's proposed federal
student aid budget cuts for
the 1983 fiscal year, according to a statistical study
by College Press Service.

senior students to drop their
college plans altogether,
according to American
CoWlcii
on ' education,
National
Center
for
Education Statistics and
College
Press
Service
estimates.

Using Bureau of Labor
Statistics estimates of the
annual increases In earning
President Reagan has
power between men and
asked Congress to cut $1.9
women with high' school,
blllion from the federal
Wldergraduate,
and
student aid programs. '!be
cuts would affect an . graduate degrees, CPS
estimated
five
mlllion
calculated that, according to
students nationwide. They
1981 tax tables, those 892,000
may force as many as
"lost" students would pay
892,000
Wldergraduate,
some $156 billion less in
graduate, and high school
taxes over the next 20 years

because they
degrees.

lack their

high school grads typically
earn about five percent more
in salary per year, college
grads earn seven percent
more - each year, and advanced-degree holders earn
eight percent more.

The exact numbers are
highly problematic. They
are based on maximum
amoWlts of federal taxes
people oi different income
levels would pay over the
CPS' cost-benefit study
next 20 years of their used U.S. Census Bureau
working lives. The projec- estimates of average eartions are based on a tax- nings 'of male high school
payer filing a single return, grads ($17,100), female high
claiming one exemption, and school grads ($10,036), male
were
computed
with college grads ($24,473),
assistance from H&R. Block . female
college
grads
consultants.
($13,303), male graduate
degree holders ($29,609), and
In
figuring
probable female holders of graduate
($16,926).
The
salary increases, CPS used degrees
govenunent projections that average earnings are for the
18 and over .age group, and
disregard race, work experience,
and
other
variables.

ROTC Summer Camp
Army ROTC Basic Camp
offers college students better
than
a
money
back
guarantee.
"Basic
Camp
gives
students the chance to
sample Army life before
they make a decision to
enroll in the Army ROTC
program," said LTC Fred
Butler, Professor of Military
Science at UMR. "It's better
than
a
money
back
guarantee because students
receive top mental and
physical training during
Basic Camp and are paid for
their time whether or not
they choose to continue"

This summer more than community or junior college
The American CoWlcii on
2000 college students from graduates, or are yOWlg men Education estimates some
across the COWltry will spend and women who, after two 325,000 graduate students
have
suddeniy and some 1.5 mlllion Wlsix weeks at Fort Knox, years,
Kentucky Wldergoing in- decided to take a look at dergraduate students will
tensive
Basic
Camp Army ROTC," said LTC have to drop out before fall,
training. Those completing Butler.
1983 if the Reagan cuts are
the course successfully will
"Most students can't wait approved.
be given the option to enroll to enroll in the Advanced
in the Army ROTC Ad- Course," LTC Butler said.
College Press Service
vanced Course and take "They consider Basic Camp calculated that about 30
advantage of ROTC's two- a great confidence builder percent - 67,000 students year program, which also and an excellent way to work of the 271,000 1983 high school
includes strong possibilities themselves into top shape seniors who would ordinarily
for two-year scholarships. . both
mentally
and get federal aid would have to
"Students who take part in physically. Equally as im- drop plans to go on to coll~ge
Basic Camp have either portant, they like what in fall, 1983.
recently transferred from ROTC can offer them both
colleges that don't offer
hi! they
. school
According
to
those
areprece
. nt
th fUture m
'numbers,
the
U.S.
Treasury
would collect an average of
$7.8 billion a year less from
those students over the first
20 years of their working
f
1 lives. Those students,
__~______________________
r_o_m_.;.p_a_g.::...e___
m_o_reo_v_er..:.,_re...;p_rese
__n_tJ:..·us..;.;,.tth::.:,e
to the kids, whose education
recruiting with keeping But at Vanderbilt, Sellers recruitmg. "
student interview traffic reports "they seem to be
When it comes to liberal in new technologies makes
close to last year's leveis.
keepm' g l't ' close to ' the arts
.
" , t . to them more current in the
maJors, we re rymg
"Twenty to 25 percent . of chest. "
widen our net a little." But marketplace. "
the overall defense spending
But across the COWltry, "someone with a general
M.I.T. Placement Director
will
directly L' d . t
" .
b k
d eeds th best Robert . Weatherall agrees,
increases
ill qws
says
pnme
ac groWl n
e
benefit California," chortles defense contractors are g.p.a., must be a top-of-the- saying mobility is the major
Cal
State-sacramento's showing
outstanding line student. "
competitive edge students
Mitchell, "and it shows."
strength, and so are those
Jackson attributes the rise have.
"Recruitment is up three- who supply them."
in applications less to a
"Often a person with a
to-five percent in technical
The military itself has fallout
from
military mortgage and a family can't
areas, and I would guess it's stepped
up
recruiting, recruiting and more to an afford to move. But all that a
up over. 50 percent in especially of liberal arts improved CIA image. "Our student generally needs is a
defense-related industries," majors. But Mitchell says bad press is behind us now."
damage deposit and a Uhe says. "Instead of sending that student desires "for
Student job competition Haul trailer."
one recruiter, the defense- something a little more seems to be stiffer in all
But Lindquist warns
related companies are glamorous than the armed fields. Because of rising stiffer competition requires
sending in three or four: forces" has inspired a Wlemployment among older students to adopt "a whole
They're going into the renewed interest In other workers, Lindquist thinks new perspective on the
classrooms and dorms to govenunent
agencies. "it's valid to say students recruitment process. The
seek students out."
"Applications to the CIA are will be competing with a days are gone when they can
At Johns Hopkins, the way way up."
greater number of older, throw as much bullshit on
defense-related firms are
ciA recruitment chief experienced job seekers this the wall as they can and
also
"doing
a
brtsk Charles Jackson confirms year."
wait to see what sticksJ,
business,"
"we are ve~~ activ~~
But "the advanta~«:'i~

·pArmrYoROTCs' e :
J0b
ts
~cO~
~

~

first class that would be kept
from or dropped from
college.
The CPS study fOWld that,
for every aid dollar
Washington gives a student
who completes his or her
degree plan, it can expect to
get back roughly $4300 In tax
revenues over 20 years.
The administration, which
last year annoWlced it would
perform
cost-benefit
analyses of environmental
and social programs to
determine if it should continue funding them, did no
such study of the fiscal
impact of student aid cuts,
according to Barry White,
who oversees the student aid
budget for the Office of
Management and Budget.
The decision to cut federal
student aid was "really a
policy decision that the
federal govenunent at this
stage cannot afford to spend
the amoWlt of money that ~t
has in the past on student
aid," White says.
In making the cuts, "We
don't know how many people
, will keep out of school."
Even if a cost-benefit
study showed the government was actually defeating
its own supply-side plan for
increasing tax revenues,
White was "not sure that
that is a good reason" for
spending
the aid. federal money on
"The crucial point is not
the numbers (of the CPS
study), but the fact that the
govenunent ignores the
numbers," says Christopher
Jencks,
a
SOCiology
professor at Northwestern
who authored the muchacclaimed
mw Gets
Ahead?, a study of the influence of higher education
. I is
on earnmg eve .

and Social Value in Higher
Education, agrees that the

govenunent's return on
investment in colleges in
general "is better than the
rate of return on (private)
investment capital. "
"When interest rates are
modest," Bowen says, "'!be
usual rate of return on
capital is on the order of six,
seven or eight percent annually. In education, the rate
of return is on the order of 1112 percent."
Bowen's estimate takes .
into account all monies spent
on higher education - from
teacher salaries to maintenance - and the amount of
wealth a college graduate
contributes to the gross
national product.
College Press Service
figured the rate of return on
federal student aid alone by
comparing the cost of the aid
to the government to the
different amounts of taxes
paid back to the government
by aided degree and nondegree holders.
CPS found an average
annual rate of return of 215
percent over 20 years.
While Wlable to confirm
that estimate, Jencks contends "the return to us is
that Mr. Jones is going to
have higher earnings, and
later pay higher taxes." In
his book, Jencks estimated
male college grads earned
an average of 49 percent
more than male high school
grads
of equal
you experience.
calculate how
"When
much the payoff is, you have
to calculate how different
th~ kids are going to be
after college," he advises.
"They gain access to higherpaying jobs. But the question
is : would those jobs be there
if there weren't a lot of
tude ts . to 11 ?"
s
n gomg co ege .
Jencks maintains the
"payoff" of aiding a student
through college will remain
hi1t de~te a s~aller gap

~ hi~n scfiO:;~;~'!;i~

The government generally ' educated workers.
uses
such
cost-benefit
Arthur Kammerman of
studies to justifY military the Council for Financial Aid
spending, Jencks observes, to education cautions the
" and then they put out a lot cuts wouldn't be all bad.
of fluff. But when you press "They
are
all
good
them, they say something programs, but the resources
like, 'It'll impress the of this COWltry are finite."
Russians.'''
"If all the president's cuts
are accepted, the governHoward
Bowen,
a ment in 1983 will still be
professor
of education spending over $5 billion. It's
economics at Ciarement not as if we said we've
College Graduate School and abandoned financial aid," he
author. of Investm~t in says.
Learning - The Individual

W.~~~~~'~§;~~?~(~~()%J~~~~~~~,&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Sig Ep
awarded
Representatives of tbe
Missouri Gamma chapter of
Sigmi Phi Epsilon recently
attended an annual Regional
Leadership Academy of
their fraternity which was
held in Omaha, Neb. More
than twenty chapters from
fOUF states attended tbe
meeting which is designed to
give Sig Ep chapters a boost
in the areas of goal setting
and leadership development.
The local Sig Ep chapter
returned with three chapter
awards and one individual
award. The three chapter
awards were for the largest
pledge class (49), most new
members initiated (36), and
the greatest increase in new
initiates resultine: from tbe
pledge classes of tbe past
two fall semesters (125
percent) . Don Wappelhorst
was awarded tbe J. Edward
Zollinger OUtstanding Senior
Award, which is given to tbe
outstanding senior in each
district of the fraternity. Don
graduated from UMR this
past December. A cash
award of $100 will be
presented to a local Sig Ep
sophomore
who
shows
outstanding
leadership
potential as a result of Don's
award.

Faculty pay
increase
WASIllNGTON,
D.C.
(CPS) - Full-time faculty
members are making 10.1
percent more this year than
in 198(Hl1, according to tbe
American Association of
University
Professors
(AAUP).
The
AAUP
survey,
published in tbe current
issue of its magazine,
Academe showed that full-

Ii@J

Ii
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time teachers at private
colleges got bigger raises
(11.5 percent) than public
college teachers (9.3 percent).
The findings are consistent
with tbe AAUP's 1981 survey, which concluded fulltimers got average salary
increases of 10 percent from
1979-00 to 198(Hl1.
This year, full professors
average 9.8 percent boosts
while assistant professors
got 11.7 percent hikes.
Only full-time faculty
members were included in
tbesurvey.

Air Force

students.
The
Olive Salembier
Reentry
Scholarship,
awarded in 1980 for tbe first
time, is designed to encourage and aid women in
reentering the job market as
an engineer after being out
of the work force for a
.minimum of two years.
Official application forms
can
be secured from
writing:
Women
of
Society
Engineers
United
Engineering
Center, Room 305
345 East 47th Street
New York, New York 10017
Application deadline is
July 1, 1982.

ROTC

H.M.S.
Pinafore

Air
Force
ROTC
representatives will be on
campus to discuss Air Force
job and scholarship opportunities March 12, 1982.
The Air Force Officers
Qualification Test will be
administered on March 13,
1982, at 7:45 a.m. in tbe Mark
Twain Room of tbe Student
Center-East.
Applicants
interested in pursuing tbe
AFROTC two-year program
or compete for 'a scholarship, are required to take tbe
examination prior to entry
into the program. Drop by
and see the AFROTC
representatives on Friday,
March 12. They will be
located in tbe Student
Center-East from 9:30 a.m.
until4p.m.

The theater and music
programs at the University
of Missouri-Rolia will perform the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta " H.M.S.
Pinafore" March 11-13 at the
Cedar
Street
Center,
Seventh and Cedar streets.
All performances begin at 8
p.m.
Admission is $1.50 for
students and retirees and
$2.50 for all others. Advance
tickets are available at tbe
UMR music office, 105
Harris Hall, phone: 341-4185,
and the Cedar Street Center
Box office, phone: 364-8066.
Margie Boston, UMR
assistant professor of musicdrama will serve as
producer,
director, set
SWE
designer and musical coach
for the production. Joel
Scholarship
Kramme, UMR associate
professor of music, will
The Society of Women . direct the chorus and serve
Engineers (SWE) is pleased as conductor.
University
to announce their 1982-&
Freshman and Reentry
scholar
Scholarship Programs.
The Freshman Program .
".
consists of six scholarships
prollram
of $lOOO each for entering
women
engineering

for the Curators University
Scholar Program.
1. University Scholars who
were Freshman Scholars the procedure for renewal
has NOT-changed. Students
who were awarded the
Curator University Scholars
as long as they maintain
normal progress toward
their degrees, and until tbey
have
completed
the
equivalent
of
eight
semesters of full-time course
work, or earn a baccalaureate
degree,
whichever occurs first.
Non-Missouri
residents
may not be awarded a
monetary award. Missouri
residents who transfer to the .
University are elie:ible for

the monetary portion of tbe
award, providing tbey met
the selection criteria.
Freshman Scholar in prior
years shall be eligible to
continue to receive tbe full
waiver of tbe incidental fee
as long as they maintain a
3.600 cumulative grade point
average; continue to be
enrolled full-time ; and have
not yet earned their first
baccalaureate degree.
2.
University Scholars
($100 Honorarium) - All
recipients of the $100 award
in prior years sball become
eligible for renewal of tbe
scholarship based on new
guIdelines. The grade point
average required and tbe
monetary portion are as

follows:
3.90 to 4.00 - 30% of tbe
assessed Incidental Fee

3.75 to 3.89 - 3l% of tbe
assessed Incidental Fee
3.50 to 3.74 - 10% of tbe
assessed Incidental Fee

Students
may
be
designated
as
renewal
Curator University Scholars
as long as they maintain
normal progress toward
their degrees, and until they
have
completed
the
equivalent
of
eight
semesters of full-time course
work, or earn a bac- .
caIaurea~
degree,
whichever occurs first.

OPENLATE
ON

FRI., MAR. 12
10:00 till ???
CELLAR GAMES
1107 Pine (Under Sunnywall) Rolla
10 a.m.-11 p.m.
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Western unity the key
against Soviet threat
be

renewal
lcholars

as the Western Europeans
fail
to
back
them
adequately. The U.S. should,
It is a power of enonnous
at all costs, avoid the
strength. It greatly outdangers of a super-Bataan or
numbers both the Soviet
a super-Dunkirk of unhappy
Union and the United States
World War II memories.
in terms of population: 3Z7
Were the U.S. to withdraw
million people, as against 265
from Western Eruope, the
million and 225 million
argument goes on) it could
respectively. It maintains
put its land forces to better
more men under anns than
use by building a strategic
does the U.S.: 2,800,000 as
reserve capable of defending
against 2,225,000. Its gross
vulnerable spots such as the
national product is nearly
Persian gulf. The U.S.
equal to that of the U.S.:
should, in any case, move
$2,750 billion, as against
toward a maritime strategy,
$2;920 billion. Its defense
that" would entail
expenditure admittedly is one
providing more resources
less than that of the U.S.:
for the U.S. Navy and strong
$105.9 billion as against $180 sea-borne and air-borne
billion. Yet this is a huge
forces. It might even develop
sum, nearly as much as the
artificial floating bases to
entire gross national product
house aircraft and supplies.
of the Republic of India, a
SUch man-made mobile
country with nearly 700
islands
could
be
million people. What is this
strategically
positioned
mighty power? It is the
around the world's oceans.
coalition
of
Western
They would be wholly under
European nations that make
U.S. control, invulnerable
up NATO.
either to foreign demonThe figures given above, in
strators or to terrorists.
fact, underestimate NATO's
The time has come, the
potential strength. Given
argument concludes, to deal
their economic potential, the
more firmly with America's
Western Europeans could
Western European allies.
easily outspend the Soviet
Who needs friends unwilling
Union if they were inclined
to do so. And if Spain were to - to match our own armament
efforts, prepared to make
join the NATO alliance,
deals with the Soviet Union,
Western European forces
would grow to 3,143,000 men, and inclined to oppose us in
the realm of diplomacy.
as against the Soviet Union's
Given the strength of anti3,673,000.
American
feelings
exIf NATO is so powerful,
pressed
by
Western
then why sbould the U.S.
station troops in Western European demonstrators in
Europe? Surely, say the the streets, we should take a
critics of America's in- hard look at our comvolvement overseas, " the mitments. Our allies on the
time has come to rethink our other side of the Atlantic can
hardly expect the U.S. to be
commitments. If the U.S.
continues to take upon its more European than the
own shoulders an excessive Europeans themselves.
The argument sounds
defense burden, it shall
merely discourage its allies convinCing, " but it is
mistaken.
from looking after their own profoundly
defense. The U.S. forces now Western Europe is by far the
stationed in Europe, the greatest prize in the struggle
argument continues, remain between east and west.
Europe's
hostages to fortune as long Western
ByL. H.GANN

agricultural riches,
industrial resources, and
above all, the vigor and
intelligence of its peoples are
essential to the defense of
the West.
If Western Europe were to
be "Finlandized," the impact on world politics would
be disastrous. If Western
Europe were to pass,
directly or indirectly, under
Soviet domination, the U.S.
could at best survive as a
garrison state. So long as
Soviet leaders publicly
proclaim that "detente" is
nothing but an instrument
for "intensjfying the international class struggle;"
so long as Brezhnev assures
the party congresses of the
Communist Party of the
Soviet Union that "peaceful
coexistence" between different social systems is
impossible; so long as
Moscow believes that Soviet
communism is the universal
model for the world to
follow; we must look to our
defense. This we cannot do,
unless we maintain substantial forces in Western
Europe.
In the past, the Western
powers have been able to
make up for their relative
weakness in conventional
arms by their unchallenged
nuclear superiority. This
superiority has been lost as a"
result of the West's unwillingness to counter the
Soviet anns buildup. In
order to counter the Soviet
Union's offensive strategy,
NATO needs to build a more
effective
conventional
defense.
The
Western

Letters to the Editor

Thank You
Dear Editor:
I would like to express a
word of thanks to both the
Missouri Miner and the
Student Council. Due to the
publicity offered by the
Miner and the manpower
European contribution to
NATO's
conventional
defense forces is considerable and the U.S. would
be foolish to deny them
credit for what they have
already achieved.
The U.S., it is true, has a
bigger anns budget than the
Europeans ;
but
most
Western European countries
raise their armies by conscription; hence they get
more fighting men per franc,
lira, or Deutsche Mark than
we do. In terms of military

SPRING BREAK
DAYTONA BEACH-$99/$119
FORT LAUDERDALE-$139
PADRE ISlAND-$109/$129
NASSAU, BAHAMAS-$169
•
•
•
•
•

8 days/7 nights beach front accommodallons
Poolslde welcome party
Sports acllvltles
All taxes
Opllonal Party Bus available

FOR RESEIIVATIONS CONTACT:

SUMMIT TOURS
HELENE HARDY

364-3066
LAST YEAR OVER 4,000
SATISFIED BEACH LOVERS!

and willingness to help offered by the student council I
was able to collect 650
signatures on "group appeals" urging a halt to
federal cuts to student
financial aid programs. Both
groups readily responded on
manpower, the Western
European effort is nearly
equal to our own. (The U.S.
keeps one soldier, sailor, or
ainnan in unifonn for every
110 U.S. citizens; the
Western Europeans' soldiercitizen ratio is about 1 to 116.
That is not to say that all is
well with the allied defense
effort. The Soviet Union,
unlike NATO. is dedicated to

very short notice. Without
you guys I would not have
those
gotten
half of
signatures! Thanks a lot for
the help!
Kevin Sutterer
an offensive" strategy that
relies on weight of numbers
and surprise. The West,
though potentially much
stronger, thinks only in
terms of warding off the
threatened blow. Despite its
industrial and demographic
inferiority, the Soviet Union

See NATO
page 7

~PANOEO UNIVEQs .
t ~ .~
ROBERTA.

HEINLEIN
EXPANDED UNIVERSE has something for every
Heinlein reader-stories, articles and reminiscences that make up 0 book as close to a
memoir
as
Robert
Heinlein
will
ever
write--essential reading for fans of Stranger
in a Strange land, The Moon Is a Harsh
Mistress, The Number of the Beast and
Heinlein's other bestsellers.

$3.50

~!~
1328 Forum Drive Rolla (314) 364-5432
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THIS COULD BE
YOURDAY.
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It's the day the Air Force ROTC counselors will visit
your campus to talk about AFROTC programs.
It's the day you can hear more about a two, three or
four year scholarship that pays all tuition, books and
lab fees, pi us $100 each month. It's the day you can
learn about working your way to a commission in the
Air Force ... and all that goes with it.
It's the day the ·AFROTC counselor will tell you about
a great way to serve your country and yourself, and
about how you can continue work toward an advanced
degree after entering active duty as an Air Force
officer.
So, when the counselor arrives, ask questions about
pay, promotions, opportunities, responsibil ities. There's
no obligation, and you might be getting closer toa
scholarship that will help you reach your goals, no
matter how high you've got them set.
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.Proporti9nal repr,e sentation to be the
result. of new Voting Rights Act
By EDWARDJ. ERLER
The Voting Rights Act of
1965 originally represented

an extensive exercise of
Congress'
enforcement
power under the Fifteenth
Amendment to proscribe the
denial or abridgement 9( the
right to vote "on account of
race, color, or previous
condition of servitude." -The
great concern of the framers
of the Act was to provide
racial minorities with equal
access to the ballot. Even the
most cursory examination of
the debates accompanying
passage of the Voting Rights
Act reveals this to be its
primary objective. And, in
terms of this original purpose, there is little doubt that
the Act has been remarkably
successful. By and large no
Significant bars remain to
registration, to voting or to
candidacy for office even in
the most hostile and
recalcitrant areas.

NATO

In more recent years,
however, emphasis has
shifted from the issue of
equal access to the ballot for
racial minorities to the issue
of equal results. The issue is
no longer typically conceived of ,in terms of "the
right to vote," but in terms
of "the right to an effective
vote;" no longer in terms of
"disfranchisement," but in
terms of "dilution."
Thus, the assumption that
guided the framers of the
Act, that equal access to the
ballot would ineluctably lead
to _political power for
minorities, has given way to
the proposition that the
political
process
must
produce something more
than equal access. The new
demand is that the political
process, regardless of ' equal
access, must be made to
yield equal results. In other
words, the racial compoSition of an elected body
ought to reflect the racial

the proponents of the
amendment have altered the
language of Section 2 so that
the courts will be able to
consider the results of an
election as well as the Intentions of the legislators In
establishing
voting
requirements. Whereas the
present language of Section 2
forbids any state or political
subdivision to " deny or
abridge" a citizen's right to
vote "on account of race or
color," the amended version
reads, "In a manner which
results In a denial or
abridgement" of the riga'lt to
vote.
The great concern is that
the proposed amendment
will lead to the requirement

composition of the public at
large.
The changes made by the
House to Section 2 of the Act
reflect this new demand,
albeit ' unintentionally. The
changes have been made,
according to proponents of
the amendment, in order to
overturn the 1980 Supreme
Court decision in City of
Mobile v. Bolden. In that
case the court, drawing upon
a venerable line of Fifteenth
Amendment cases, held that
a successful claim under the
Voting Rights Act must be
conditional upon a showing
of discriminatory intent.
The proponents of the
amendment contend that
this decision makes it almost
impossible
to
prove
discrimination. One would
have to produce a "smoking
gun," they say - an explicit
statement by legislators that
their acts were motivated by
a discriminatory purpose.
To remedy this Situation,

for proportional representation based on race.
Although the language of the
amendment seeks to diSpel
this fear, its assurances ring
hollow: it says only that a
lack of proportional results
in an election will not, "in
and of itself," constitute a
violation of the Acf.
Furthermore, because the
amendment explicitly seeks
to overturn Bolden, which
itself explicitly rejected a
lack of proportionality as
evidence of discrimination,
the incorporation into the
Act of Section 2, as amended,
will be a clear signal to the
courts that Congress has put
its imprimatur on the concept of racial propor-

tionality. This, of course, '
will be a massive subversion '

of the original intention of
the Voting Rights Act, which
was to minimize the effects
of race on voting rights. The
new interpretation of the
Voting Rights Act embodied
in the proposed amendment
to Section 2 would place a
premium on racial class
considerations,
Nothing could be more
alien to the American
political tradition than the
idea
of
proportional
representation. Proportional
representation makes it

See Voting
page 17

HILLCREST
BIG STAR
TUESDAY IS
DOUBLE STAMP DAY!
Store Hrs:
7 a.m.-t 0 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
a a.m .-t 0 p.m. Sun.

from page 5

at present can put far more
fighting units, guns, tanks,
personnel carriers, arid
aircraft into the field than
the West. In strategic terms
the Warsaw Pact forces
possess the advantage of
being able to operate on
interior lines. They also
enjoy unchallenged unity of
command, and a uniform
system of armaments.

terchangeable. (There is no
reason, for instance, why
Italian forces should not
operate In the North German
plain, or why Portuguese
troops should not be shifted
to Southern Italy.) NATO
should certainly strengthen
its naval forces and devote
more thought to the defense
of the Middle East.
Given Western unity and

Western resolve, there is not
the slightest reason why the
West should cower before
the Soviet threat. "Better
red than dead," say the
faint-hearted. If Westerners
will
only
resolutely
cooperate. we need be
neither.
Dr. Gann is a Senior Fellow

r-------------------'-----------------,

Who will be first
to telecast directly
from space to homes?
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GREEN GRA VY?

Our Surveyor spacecraft transmitted the first television pictures from the moon. We 've
built 85% of all-the commercial communication satellites that circle the earth, We are the
world's space communication leader.
Our Hughes Aircraft group's labs near Los Angeles International Airport can transform
your~ deas from the theoretical to the practical. Our five·story simulator can put them to the
tests of space. Bring us your BS or MS degree in EE, ME, Computer SCience, or Physics.
We can introduce you to people, ideas, and jobs that cou ld change your world . And-ours.
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U M R seeks students for

International Exchange Program
ISEP is not,as the
acronym suggests, a topsecret missile system, a new
computer language, or a
federal regulatory agency.
ISEP stands for the International Student Exchange Program, developed
and
administered
by
Georgetown University in
Washington,
D.C.
to
facilitate the exchange of
students between academic
institutions throughout the

world.
Through
ISEP,
member universities and
colleges in the United States
and member institutions in
Africa, - Asia, Australia,
Canada, Europe and Latin
America can exchange
students for a single
academic year.
UMR is one of the member
universities and is seeking
students who are interested
in studying at a foreign
university during the 1982-83

academic year. Students
should contact Wayne Cogell
in G-4 Humanities-Social
Sciences or call 341-4131 for
an appointment.
HOW ISEP
EXCHANGES WORK
ISEP operates on the basis
of
reciprocity
between
participating
institutions
and students.
At the institutional level,
participating colleges and
universities have dual roles

as hosting and sending institutions. ISEP institutions
in the United States send
their students for a period of
study at an ISEP institution
abroad and, in return,
receive students from ISEP
institutions abroad wishing
to study in the United States.
Students at participating
U.S. colleges and universities pay an ISEP program
fee, based on their regular
tuition and fees and a

specified amount for room
and board, to their borne
institution and exchange
places for a year with
students from institutions
outside the United States
who have similarly covered
the cost of their tuition, fees,
room and board.
HOW LONG ARE
ISEPEXCHANGES?
In most cases, lSEP exchanges are for an entire
academic year. Most ISEP
exchanges begin at the start
of the fall academic term
and continue through the end
of the spring term. The exact
dates of exchanges and the
number of terms within the
academic year vary accqrding to the host in-

stitution.
HOW MUCH DOES IT
COSfro PARTICIPATE
INISEP?
Aside from travel expenses, ISEP costS little or
no more than a year of study
at each partiCipant's home
college
or
university
because it Is based on that
institution's tuition and fees.
Participants
cover
the
normal cost of tuition, fees,
room and board at ' their
home institution regardless
of the fees at their host institution.
Students should
consult
UMR's
ISEP
coordinator for detailed
information on the cost of
partiCipation.
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This week proved there's no living snakes in Rolla!

Theta Tau Omega's

By KEN DONNELLY
On Wednesday, March 17,
from 7:00 to 12 :00 p.m.,
Theta Tau Omega, in
cooperation with the Rolla
community, will once again
be hosting its annual Casino
Night. The event will be held
at the National Guard Armory which Is located on
Fairgrounds Road across
from the Missouri State
Highway Department.
Advance tickets for Casino
Night will he on sale Monday, March 15 through
Wednesday, March 17 and
can be purchased by the
hockey puck on campus or
any time from all Theta Tau
members. Tickets can also
he obtained at Key Sport and
these advanced tickets will
be sold at the price of $2.25.
They can also be obtained at
the door for $2.50.

Wel lington

Casino Night

Each ticket entitles the
bearer admittance and
$2,500 in play money to be
used at the many gambling
tables and various other
booths. Additional money
will also be available once
you are inside.
UMR professors as well as
area businessmen will be
guests dealing at the gambling tables which will include Crap tables, Black
Jack, Roulette and others.
Those who are successful
in their gambling attempts
will be able to purchase
prizes throughout the night
with their winnings. There Is
a great variety of prizes
which include many gift
certificates, dinner coupons,
bar lights and bar mirrors.
Some of the larger prizes
will be a pinball machine
and a l~speed bicycle.
Also, starting at 11: 15, the

members of Theta Tau will
be auctioned off to the attending females. By purchasing a member the
purchasee will be escorted
for a date by the member.
This date will be in the form
of a picniC held at a later
date,
during
warmer
weather, by Theta Tau.
The majority of these
prizes have been donated by
area Rolla businesses whose
names will adorn banners
placed throughout the armory. Theta Tau urges
everyone who attends to
make note of the contributors and to frequent
their businesses.
Last year $2,000 ' was
raised which was donated to
the Phelps County Juvenile
Detention Center. Theta Tau
has set this year's fundraising goal at $2,500. The
area charity that will be the

recipient this year Is the
Rolla Cerebral Palsy Center.
To add to your decision as
to whether to attend, rumor
has it that there will be five
lovely and very attractively
(as well as scantly) adorned
"Casino Bunnies" who will
be helping with the Casino
Night activities.
Food and refreshments
will be made available
throughout the night by the
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority
which will include hot dogs,
potato chips, soda, etc.
This year's Casino Night
should be an excellent way to
start off your St. Pat's
weekend and hopefully both
will be "the best ever" this
year. Theta Tau bopes you
will help them to reach their
fund-raising goal so they can
once again belp the community.

I wasn't supposed to be
writing this edition of
"Groundwaves," but GDebs
had to leave the country
unexpectedly and is . now
sipping Pina Colladas on a
sun-baked beach in southern
Mexico with the main conspirators of the Karmic
Release Show. So, here I am,
stuck in Rolla, anxiously
awaiting the official sounding knock on the door that
means the men in shiny
shoes have come to make
sure our tiny radio station is
putting out only generic
reality, and not (heaven
forbid), twisting the minds
of you loyal listeners by
daring to be different.
In a world filled with
people doing nothing but
following in well-established
patterns of thinking, KMNR
strives to stand alone. We
may not know exactly what
we're goin' for, but we're
goin' for it for sure!
There are many among us
who do have some commercial experience in radio.
But the thing to bear in mind
is that commercial stations
are businesses. their sole
aim Is to use whatever
means available to them to
get you to buy from their
sponsors so they, in turn, can
get more sponsors to buy
more commercial airtime.
Buy! Buy! Commercial
radio! Bye! Bye! And hello
to real live radio where we
are our own most loyal
listeners. We were the first
stereo station in Rolla, and
we've been filling the airwaves of Rolla with good
times and groovy tunes for
10 years.
We don't really care what
Casey Kason calls "The
Hits," nor are we going to
follow the latest musical fad
unless there's something to
it. And that something Is
sinceritY. It seems that in

the musiC business, popular
success Is synonomous with
a selling of one's personal
integrity ... "Play the game
so your thirteen-year-old
avid fans will love you
forever, they do, after all,
buy your records. ... This
works so why not do the
same thing again, only this
time with violins," etc. etc.
Why must so many
talented bands and individuals stop creating and
start chasing their own
musical taiIs ... creating a
lot of noise and using a lot of
energy
but
going
nowbere?
We at KMNR try to avoid
the blandly popular - both
in musical content and in
what we say and do on the
air. Being a student station,
we need not worry with the
confining "Get listeners at
any cost" attitude of most
commercial stations. We are
free to be creative and to
express ourselves to the best
of our ability ... to find new
doorways, and go through
them .., to dare to be ourselves and unafraid to be
different ... that Is our quest.
... We are KMNR .. . we are
truckin' ... and we'll be
damned if we have a bad
time. ... And you, my
friends, are welcome to
come along.
This
coming
week
provides much programming for the honorable St.
Patrick, which will be
determined as soon as we
think of it. Also, Monday's
six o'clock artist feature has
yet to be determined, but
Stan Choflet will no doubt let
us know when he does ... at
eleven p.m. that same

see
Groundwaves
page 9
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The adventures of the

Ghost Hunter
ByMA'ITANGOVE

What follows is a work of
fiction. After all, anytime a
person who collecis information about an event of
the - how shall I say unnatural, wbere there is
little evidence besides the
meager descriptions of a
witness or witnesses, the
outcome can hardly be
considered
fectuaI:
However, this story relates
realIty - at least, It was told
to me with all the certainty
and wholeness that one
would expect from any tale;
be It a fishing story or a
. monologue about a vacation
in the Orient.
The person who told me
. this tale was of my age - but
it occurred five years ago.
We were both fifteen, living
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
enjoying the prosperity of
fantastic athletic careers.
I met John (as I shall refer
to him) during a practice for
the local league hockey
team. John was not what you
call a talented ice skater;
and was playing hockey
because his father had told
him: "Son, it'll put hair on
your chest." Well John
hardly believed his father's
comment - he was only
fifteen: and had a couple
years to go before he would
find
out
how
truly
monotonous (and often
painful) the task of shaving
would be.
Several weeks into the
season, John slid into me arid
scored a goal for the other
team during a game. In what
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were rather harsh words
between teammates, we
began what was to be a
valuable friendship ...
... The coach thougbt Matt
(me, I) would be an Ideal
skating instructor.
So, after practice one
evening, John and I were
walking to the bus terminal
to ride back to the neighborhood. His family had just
. moved .into -Tulsa from
Houston, Texas and untiljust recently I hadn't noticed
the new kid at school. John
told me that his family had
been separated for some
time, and that once they
patched things up, his father
and mother had decided that
it would be a good Idea to
move out of the state. His
father was granted the opportunity to work for the
same firm be had been in In
Tulsa - and they took that
offer. Two weeks later, they
were in Tulsa, in a new house
in a new neighborhood. What
could be more ideal for a
brand new beginning?
The ride was long and
there were frequent stops
along the route, so John and
I took the liberly of getting
off the bus a few blocks early
and walked the rest of the
way. John had seen little of
the area near his home, and
this was an ideal nlght: a full
moon etched a brilliant
white-hot circle at its zenith;
street lights illuminated the
paths. A cool, fall breeze
blew, rustling the brown
leaves of the season and it
felt good through our heavy
jerseys.

And so, walking, John and
I passed by many of the
sights he had only seen
briefly through the car
windows ... and one of the
those sight scared him.
I had been Ignoring him
for some time as we passed
. from one residential section
to the next - from Candlelight to Candletree - they
all looked the same. But one
one large lot, a huge manSion, loomed In the distance.
A rusted sign: "Beware of
Dog" hung at an angie from
a metal clip around a
padlock. John stopped ... In a
gaze .. . a light from the
distance danced In his eyes:
between him and the
streetlight was a bush
waving in the wind.
And written on his face
was horror.
"What's wrong with you?
See a ghost?" I chuckled,
having passed the old place a
hWldred times before.
"Com'ere, Matt," said the
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you wish to call it on fourplay.
Also, this aside note .. .
after a reasonably nerveracking and sufficiently .
intense facation of two
weeks, the KMNR station
brat returns to spew his
questionable Karma into
your realIty. So tune in to
KMNR, 89.7 FM ... The FCC
is!! !
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364-8661 Party Rooms Available
Call 'Ahead For Faster Service
". Ask About Our Group Di'~count
Hwy. 63 N. Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581
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$139
One Way

International Tours of Rolla
1023Klngahlgh_y Saturdays 10:00-1:00
3-41-3300 W_ kdays 9-5
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Judge the patentability of scientific an d engineering dis·
coveries made by R & D eng ineers. invent ors. and scientists
world wide as a

Patent Examiner in Washington. D.C.
The Patent and Trademark Office offers unique career
opportun ities with • Challenge and responsibility . Career
growth . Outstanding career Federal Government service
benefits
~
Far more information about a career
,,-.:.c.;:----'
,,~
as a Patent Examiner.contact:
, <'
Manager, College Relations 99-202 0;:;:;) : ' ~~ Jfj11fJl
Personnel , CP2·9C05
'W ,,~~!'.~.
Patent and Trad emark Office
IV'
Washing ton . D.C. 20231
!!~.
Call toll· free: 800·368·3064
'
.
'
(703 ) . 557-7626 WaSh .. D.C. area
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St. Pat's Special!!
7 mile Float Trips 20% to
30% off!!

Cffi

Sunday-Friday floats $42.00 value for only $28.00
Saturday floats $48.00 for only $38.00
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"I was afraid you'd say
something like that." John
exposed an entire roll of fast
black-and-white film, and
every picture was directed
through the bars of the gate
and at the waving bushes.
"Okay, now I have it on
film . Film doesn't lie, does

piamonds and Watches

from page 8
evening Shawn Underwood's
Rice CrIspy special will
highlight
TrIumverat's
"musions on a Double
Dimple." ... Wednesday's
ten o'clock album feature on
Linda Marie's potpourri is
(get this now) Osamku
Kitjama with "Dragon
King" .. . and our own D.L.
(Terror
the
Trainees)
Bogard will at four give you
AC/DC's latest whatever'

tree."

Christopher Jewelers

Groundwaves
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"What's with the camera,
John?"
"I'm going to take some
pictures on the way home. "
"Of what?" (I knew what
the answer would be.)
"Of the ... the faces in the

I, DI,..~'~.~~rC"GY.«~~~e; ,

own

,void

Rolla, Mo.

wind or something .. . you
just think you see something
there. Like the clouds - they
form shapes and things and
they look famillar. Sure,
that's It! Like clouds."
"You don't believe me, do
you?" He looked at me, the
first time he had broken his
gaze from the tree.
" We better be getting
home,huh?"
We walked home In utter,
desperate silence. Scary
silence.
The next day, at practice,
John seemed okay. He
skated well, and we left
practice early. On the bus, I
noticed he had brought with
him a camera ·.. . and we left
the bus before our stop again
- this time at his request.

"1

ROLLA CRAFT &.HOBBY

1009 Pine

19a

at of
ping

low,
almost
Inaudible
whisper of a
person
wrestling to speak ... being
choked.
I stepped beside him and
looked In the direction be
was pointing. A bush ... a
stupid tree was scaring him
enough that I was seriously
speculating whether he
could continue to hold his
water. " What the .. . John,
what's wrong with you?"
He said nothing for a
moment .. . a minute ... an
eon ... what seemed like
forever. "Faces," be muttered, "Faces In the tree. "
"Oh, horse cookies ...
what's wrong with you? I've
been by bere a zillion times
and never saw any faces! I
still don't see any damn
faces! What's the matter
With you?"
"Matt, I'm not kidding."
Audible this time ... calmly,
coolly.
"I see nothing in the tree,
John. Maybe it's just the

~
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Discount Cards will be sold Thursday, March 18 during the
Extravaganza at Lions Club Park, only.
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.fIaruin ]Ian "der
Marvin L. VanMeter halls
from
St.
Louis,
Mo.
Graduated from Lindberg
High in '71. Marvin came to
Rolla as a transfer student in
order to receive a B.S. in
mechanical engineering. He
is currently "BIG TOE" of
T.J. 's fourth floor.

"1rJI"lI'lIl!ll.lt!l1ll~• • •

iKenny @/trope
We, the brothers of
Lambda Chi Alpha are proud
to present Kenny Gerard
Strope as our student knight.
Kenny is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Strope of Jefferson City, Mo. He is a
senior majoring in clvil
engineering, and is active in
almost all intramural sports
here at UMR. He has also
served our chapter as
president, vice president and
as a member of the
executive committee.

llJatoree

The sisters of Kappa Delta
sorority bow in honor of their
first member to be knighted,
Valoree Stone. We feel we
owe this honor to Valoree for
all of her work in Kappa
Delta.

Alan

!f(u

~tone

Delta Tau Delta bas
selected Tim MIller to take
the big splash into Alice. Tim
"Businessman" MIller is a
senior
majoring
In
petroleum engineering. He is
a member of Pi Epsilon Tau
and I.F.C. Tim has served
Delta Tau as president,
sergeant at arms and guide.

Wqoma.5 maneu

~eqoepp

JJoqn <&abbert

The Quad's knight is Al
Schoepp. Al is a member of
The men and women of
Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma,
GDI have elected their
president, John Gabbert, as ~bll;dlDmaglCl1ijr..iiI ASME, G.M. scholar, jazz
and
marching
bands,
their student knight this St. ,."
cheerleader
and
head
Pat's. John is a graduating
<!Lqarle.5 1&ieqey resident assistant.
senior in civil engineering,
and is proud to be going in
Alice.
The Student Union Board
is pleased to present Charles

1~~rIIIN~"""""

wqoman .. ooney
The members of Triangle
fraternity are proud to
submit Thomas Mooney, the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Edward
B. Mooney of Florissant,
Mo., as their student knight.
Tom has served on the
Academic
Council
and
Student Union Board, and
has' also been an active
member of the house, serving as assistant treasurer,
treasurer, rush chairman
and president. Tom is a
graduating senior in civil
engineering.

Richey as
our caildidate
for
student
knight.
Charles has
previously served as the fine
arts director for SUB and
presently holds the office of
president. Charles is a senior
in electrical engineering
from Jefferson City and a
member of AEPi fraternity.

11I!~1Il!"-_"!'II~r'SIIlII!III
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, The brothers of Sigma Tau
Gamma are proud to present
Brother Timothy Patrick
O'Mara as our candidate for
Student Knight of St. Pat's
1982. Tim has held numerous
offices at Sigma '{'au
Gamma and is very active
on campus. Representing
the true meaning of our
brotherhood, Tim deserves
this Illustrious honor.

The men of Sigma Chi Mu
are honored to present
Thomas Eugene Dancu as
our first St. Patrick's Day
Knight. Tom is one of the
founding fathers of Sigma ~BliilIliilIlJili
Chi Mu, our first president, I.F.C. representative and is
currently our pledge trainer.
"icqad

"oline

The brothers of PI Kappa
Alpha would like to send
Mike Mollne to Alice.
"Mole"
is
currently
president of Pi Kappa Alpha,
was fall I.F.C. president and
is a member of Theta Tau
and ASEM. We feel "Mole"
is deserving of going in all
that crap.

~eqoem e ql

We, the brothers of the
Gamma Lambda chapter of
Pi Kappa Phi, are fiercely
proud to present Mr.
Thomas Scboemehl as our
1982 St. Pat's Knight. Tom,
. . . .WilWI an electrical engineering
major, has served in many
offices of Pi Kappa Phi,
including two terms as our
The men of Theta Tau president. Tom's high idea
Omega are proud to present and example of brotherhood
Joe Reilly as their candidate has strengthened us during
for Alice. Joe is a grad senior his time here and his spirtt
In
mining has helped open many doors
majoring
engineering. Big deal.
for our chapter.

<&reg

Chi Omega is ho~red to
present Miss Pennie LeeAnn
Shelton as our student
knight. Pennie was chosen
because of her outstanding
contributions to our sorority.

~ebrick

We, the men of Tau Kappa
Epsilon, proudly present __ _ .,_
Gregory A. Sedrick as our
student knight candidate. 't.iI=3~tlaSll~1:
"Zip" is a senior in"
engineering management '
and has been involved in
ASEM, AACE, IEEE, SAE,
The men of Kappa Alpha
APO, II< and the MISSOURI
have chosen Steve Flowers
MINER. He bas also held the to represent them as a
offices of rush chairman and student ,knight in St. Pat's
historian, and was awarded Court. Steve has held offices
"Freshman of the Year" at at Kappa Alpha, In S.P .E.,
TKE.
P.E. T., and G.A.D.
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iRick iSrun.s

• agnt mar.son
Campus Club is proud to
present as their knight Mr.
Wayne Carson. Wayne has
been an active member of
Campus Club for three years
and is currently serving as
vice president. Freshmen
beware, for he is the King of
Shillelagh Thieves at St.
Pat's.

The
Interfraternity
Council presents Patrick J.
Stumpf as their student
knight for 1982. Pat has
served the IFC as vice
president, sing chairman
Iir.i~Bl.fiiililli.ilIIl;ll~~ and
games
chairman .
representing Sigma Pi.

Bill Manley has held many
offices as a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, including vice president and
pledge educator. He is
currently . corresponding
secretary for Theta Tau
Omega and is past president
and vice president of the
Rugby Club.

i Kappa
to send

Alice.
JI'leIltly

IAIpba,
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~cmormack

'!be brothers of Delta
Sigma Phi would. like to
present . Francis X. McCormack as our student
knight. We feel he is the
perfect choice for a date with
Alice as he is . getting
married and needs to fool
around a little before he's
tied down.

John
Minicky
will
represent Student Council as
their 1982 candidate .for
Knight of St. Patrick. John is
a senior majoring in
mechanical engineering at
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.illiam iEl-1J1akir
'!be members of TechEngine Club present William

El-Fakir as our student
knight candidate. Willie is
the son of John and Judith
El-Fakir of Amman, Jordan.

Acacia fraternity presents
David Hetlage for student
knight. Dave is a senior in
mechanical engineering, has
held the offices of president
and vice president for
Acacia, and is Judicial
Board chaIrman for the
Interfraternity Council.

The men of Sigma Pi are
proud to present Donald
James Zeitinger Jr. for
illllla~~liIIIiil'illliil. knighthood. Don, a senior in
mechanical engineering, has
served us well as president,
Alpha Epsilon Pi has vice president and float
nominated James Franklin chairman.
Irwin Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. James F. Irwin of
Lawson, Mo. Jim has served
as the fraternity's vice
president, steward and
sister guide. He has also
been the treasurer of the
Interfraternity Council. Jim
is a graduating senior in
mechanical engineering.

The men of Beta Sigma Psi
would like to present as their
St. Pat's Knight Rick Bruns,
a graduate student majoring
in engineering management.
We feel that Rick, the son of
Norman and Ruth Bruns of
St. Charles, is indeed
deserving of such an honor.

wqom iRoUtr
J.l O.s tp iT ]Ii tillmann
Kappa Sigma presents Joe
D. Feldmann as our student
knight. Joe, an inner guard
at Kappa Sigma and former
pitcher for the UMR
baseball team is also very
active
in
campus
organizations. These include
being treasurer for Theta
Tau Omega, a member of
the M-Club and Alpha Phi
Omega.

Student knight Thorn
Roller has been commander,
lieutenant commander and
pledge marshall for Sigma
Nu. He's on the Interfraternity Council and is a
member of SPE.
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In Student Council, John
has .been appointments and
appropriations
chairman
and
student
services
chairman. John is a past
president of Phi Kappa
Theta and is a member of
APO and Blue Key.

The MISSOURI MINER is
proud to present Chris
Noonan as its candidate for
the Order of St. Patrick.
During his past 21h years
with the MINER, Chris has
!!I~~itII&aimgI1.lPl been assistant news editor
~
i1I
and has commanded the
J.l ack \:I-ucktr
position of editor in chief for
the past year.
He is also a member of Phi
The men of Theta Xi are
honored to present our Kappa Theta, Beta Chi
brother
and
fraternity Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma, Tau
president, Jack Tucker, as Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu,
our nominee for student IEEE, and the UMR Board
of Publications.
knight.

~rtg

• tqking

The men of Phi Kappa
Theta are proud to nominate
Greg "Goon Boy" Wehking
to represent them as their
DATE
to
ALICE.
Gooooo .. ...... N

We, the women of Zeta Tau
Alpha, are proud to present
Miss Carol Arnott as our
candidate for student knight.
Carol, a senior in geophysics
has served Zeta over the
past four years as first vice
president, ritual chalrman,
house manager and steward,
as well as being elected our
Intramural Athlete of the
Year. Besides her involvement in Zeta, she has
also been secretary of SEG.
Because of these great
eontributions, we feel she
deserves this honor.
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"1be Second Annual Belly-Up With 1be Broads Is tOmorrow at Sig
Ep. Be there - from U p.m."
Tbankyou
Captain Vaz stood so brave and tall,
As his gaze drifted over the wall.
An eyeful he got,
of something that's hot,
'causaLittJe Tina was bearing her all.

LauraD.
You'll alway.s be HI with me and I'll be thinking about you in FL.
1be Mariner Washout
P .S. Thanks for all the help.
Rich,
Congratulations on another indoor court victory'
.

Ever since the time I met you,
You've meant more and more to me.
Hope your biI'tbday Is as happy as can be, Happy BiI'tbday, LInda,
M . T. B.
Ega-Goldilocks may be wounded, hut she'll be back before the cat.
By the way, my weekend with Awesome and Company was awesome.

Bird Legs,
.
.
Thank you for showing up Saturday to help the team. Even though
you could not participate, It took real dedication to give up a few hours
of your spare time. 1 guess you are not the selfish, immature,
egotistical redneck 1 thought you were.
Bot Man

Mega
WANTED : Up to three male roommates to share apartment across
street from C. E . building for summer session. Furnlshed. $70/montb.
Call 341-2878.

B.B.,

AN OFFICIAL DECLARATION

QuItters never prosper.

We the men of COMRADE Incorporated founded the day of
February 23, 1982 would like to announce to the campus of UMR that
we have arrived and are here to stay always and forever. AND
remember you heard that COMRADES'" We have openings
available for women looking for :
Charming
Open
Masculine
Romantic
Adorable
Distinguished
Efficient
.. .M E N

Chuck MartIn, Esquire
To 1be Satisfied Bosses,
We, your exercised employees of A.G.A., feel we have not been
receiving a fair share of the earned profits. Lately, we have been
hard-up for money. We feel if our performances were re-evaluated,
we would be guaranteed a raise.
The Unsatisfied Employees
(M. andM. ofL. P. NO. 4)
HELP - Around the time of Feb. '0, a set oforiginal Ford Mustang
fogJlghts were "removed" from a gold, 1967 Mustang fastback parked
on 17th between Pine and Elm. A REWARD Is offered for their return
or information leading to their return. No questions asked. Call Dave
at 364-5165.

Freshmen will you ever learn? Guarding sblUelagbs is a grand
concern. They fly by day, they walk by night. We'll take them from
you with great delight. Is this the fate your stick did meet? Then check
the tree on North Elm St.

Dear Mr. Plaid,
I'm very sorry about last weekend and also about your secret
powers. Hope you feel better next weekend.
Love your
Roommate

FOR SALE: Two captain's chairs with swtval bases. Brown vinyl
and burnt organe cioth, in excellent condition. P~ for $130. Also for
sale gold-tone interior aircraft reading light. Two swtval reading
lamps with square dome light in the mlddie. $25. Call Jeff at 341-3734.

Dear Certain Girls of Farrar First F1oor,
Racquetball was a fun idea, but 1 really didn't like being left behind.
1 really enjoy your company" but 1 got bummed out when you liked
my idea but didn't think I was worth taIdng along.
I do extst, and I try bard, so why don't you give me a ~ce? It
really hurts to be ignored all the time.
C.D.

To the Men of Sigma PI,
Congratulations on your newest "GEMS" : LInda, Pat, Debra,
Jonna, Judy, Janice, Lois, Lee and Chris. What an addition to a great
organization'
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"We-Really-Care-Rally
Now thru May 1982
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Student
$ 00

Reasonably Praced
Rollo, MO 65401
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WITH TOYOTA QUALITY
SERVICE AND PARTS.

SteveW.,
When do I get proof that your legs are better than mine? Or does
only the shadow know?
-Your Favorite Wife From
Bruno's

II

roPeDJlie

Quality Clean.~.
Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

-

I'll proVE
are faces
"WhalE
John."

Dear SONYA-BONYAS,
It's true. It's true. You really do tape toilet paper to the ceUing in the
early morning hours before the sun rises. I think we've been living
togther too long.
Sincerely,
the other person in 304
P.S. Tell Ziggy tbat I don't want to be his friend.

I

YourHlfan
Angle

stroctor.
to do a sl

Pamela G.,
Congratulations on winning Kappa Alpha Psi's Kermit the Frog
look-a-like contest. We knew you could do it. Rivol! ,

MR. CHARLES
COIFFURES

-

Thanks for the vote of confidence.

Beta Sig Is once again having theiI' annual Theta Tau Ugly Man
Party before St. Pa t's. A sot donation will go towards supporting
Theta Tau. So come on out and take advantage of Beta Samho's and
Premium Refreshments which will be served on March 13, starting at
Sp.m .

i
I

_ . .

Also to Sigma PI,

To The Ladies of UMR,
Now that warm weather Is here if you got it, flaunt It, if not, work on
it.
The Men of UMR

wan~:

6241).

GRELLNER SALES
AND SERVICE, INC.
Distributor of Miller,
Miller Lite, Pabst Blue Ribbon, Andeker &
Lowenbrau

eIi"·
.
I

•

,

III

If you are
having a party ,
contact our
com pus rep .

•

KEVIN ISOM 364-8535

-Toyota quality
-Install new spark
plugs and, ~
necessary, new pOints
and condenser.
-Check timing and
ignition system.
-Adjust carburetor.
- Adjust valves
-Replace gas filter
-Replace air IUter

It's easy to keep thaC
dependable Toyota
feeling. Everything you
need is right at your
Toyota dealer. He has
Genuine Toyota Parts,
expert Toyota service and
everyday low prices - all at
one convenient location.

"We-Really-Care-Rally"
Now thru May 1982

DENNIS CHAPMAN

TOYOTA

80z,
60 z,
80 t ,
70 z,
10 01
12 01
120Z

IncludE

Hwy. 63 & 72 Rolla, MO 341-2005

Ope
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Classifieds Continued
iiJI

624~~ted: Someone to teach spoken Japanese. Call Matthew

(364-

To the Dynamic Duo,
Roses are Red
Your fingers are blue
the best part of work
is just getting tbrough.

Ditto-Master
To MD, SM, and IBM',
May SM and IBM for MD, for all t.
TB

'6

"IS THAT YOU BEHIND THOSE
FOSTER GRANTS?"
Don't miss the Sigma Phi Epsilon "Cheap Sunglasses" Party,
Saturday, March 13, from 8:30 to 1:30. Wear your favorite shades and
we'll treat you with a erving of your favorite beverage. Don't miss tbis
guaranteed good time!
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY, JOHN P.S.! !! How 'bout them 21-yearolds?!

To Pennie S.,
I enjoyed the dlru!er party. Maybe we could do It again wben you
don't have to leave so early, Happy St. Pat's.
G.,

HELP,

To Donna K. &i Liz,
Thanks for the nice dinner, next time, I wish yOU would let me go
home at a reasonahle hour.
Late to Bed

Lil'Dish,
Those who take tough-guy pills are no longer called Wong!
Theta Beta Beta

ToCbris,
Spelling OK? It's been a long time. What have yoo been up too. If
you want to go out for a good time call 364-106.1 and ask for the Sneaky

Rolla is no resort! ... Spend SPRING BREAK in sunny FLORIDA!
For infonnation on Summit Tour Trips, call Helene Hardy at 364-3066.

B.

To All Ladies Seriously Interested in Delta Sigma Theta Sorority:
GOOD LUCK as you starlon your journey.

FOR SALE: Pentax 35mm Spotmatic F camera, with telephoto 'and
wide angle lenses, UV filter, 2x teleconverler, expanding rings, inverting ring, bellows, and case for $350 or best offer. Excellent Condition. Call Tom at 364-7410.
.

1

Summit's "SPRING BREAK_ '82"! !! Trips to: Daytona Beach,
Fla.; Padre Island, Tex. ; Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Nassau, Bahamas
and Winter Park, Colo. For infonnation call Helene Hardy at 364-3066.

Attention - "Blue Boots",
I sincerely thank you for clearing up the "Gennany" matter;
however, my doctor isn't sure If I will fully recover from the multiple
cardiac seizure you caused by appearing out of nowbere! I'd like to
ask you out - so next time you see me (seeing as how you're usually
busy when I see you), come over and let me ask, okay?
"Not From Gennany"
To the Lady of the Lake,
If ever you are lonely, take beart: I will be there.
-Your Favorite Pill

Ghost
it'? Does it, Matt'?"
"No, but John, I didn't say
I thought you made it up."
"This time I can prove it to

you, good ole skating instructor. You show me how
to do a standing pirouette ...
I'll prove to you that there
are faces In the trees."
"Whatever
you
say,
John."
Several days passed, and
the weekend arrived. John
had hurt his ankle during
practice and was out of
commission for a spell. He
sat on the sidelines during
the game on Friday leafing through a pile of
small white cards.
After the game, he came
down to the dressing room
and
showed
me
the
photographs ... I still saw

from page 9

nothing but a few odd shaped
blobs of white In the midst of
a greyish-blask darkness.
John left a few of the
photographs
with
me
overnight. At home, I sat and
ate my bowl of cereal and
stared at the little glossies
that had my friend so entranced.
And then, I saw what it
was he was talking about: In
the bushes, the whitened
areas of the shrubbery
revealed the utter truth of
the faces In the tree.
One with a beard; one
wore glasses ; two of ' them
wore suits. And with each
successive photograph, In .
order ...
... the lips would even
move.
(To Be Continued)

I need a ride to St. Charles (near 70 & 94) Friday, March 12. I must
be there by 4:30 p.m. I will pay for gas. Jeff TJ Rm. 702 or call 3413734.

WellinglOO

To Latrecia, Maria, Emlly,
All of you really looked beautiful Saturday nite. Where was the
fourth member of the foursome, Nina'?
Someone Whose Watching You
NokoMarie (The Snake),
B. KUban is a committee composed of two people who significantly
contribute to the S-FOOT propaganda campagn and a qqusi-courter.
We are contactable, use your imagination ~
-B. KUban
P.S. We never eat anything bigger than our head. All hail Grand
Champion Burton Russell!
To #885, 1/917, and 11930,
We're the ones you want.
We're all you'll ever·need.
So come on Mr. Tubby's,
Make a move on us three.
ThePoofs
FOR SALE: Honda CB3OO-T, 1975 bought new in
call Dave Wrobel at 364-4289.

77, low mlleage,

8 oz. Chuck Steak
60z:Ribeye
8 oz. Filet
7 oz. Ham Steak
10 oz. Top Sirloin
12 oz. K.C. Strip
12 oz. T-Bone

$2.79
$3.07
$3.65
$3.02
$5.00
$5.96
$6.92

Includes baked potato or fries and Texas toast.
Free Ice Cream With Every Meal.

•

Review
By KEN DONNELLY
Arne Brav played In
Centennial Hall last Friday
night, March 5, to a group of
approximately 200 people.
The audience seemed to
enjoy Arne's music and his
stories.
Arne had things well In
hand when he asked for
requests as he either

delivered or gave a
humorous excuse for not
playing a selection. His own
songs, many of which he
saved for the end, were the
material he handled best and
he proved to be the excellent
performer he was billed as.
Overall his performance
was very entertaining and
those who attended found
themselves wilnesses to
quite a capable showman.

1st Year
Anniversary
the

ROAD
RUNNERS
ROOST
Pawn Shop
Buy - Sell - Trade
* Cash To Loan ·*

364-5010
G&D STEAK HOUSE

Arne Brav '

Turquoise, Gold & Silver Jewelry
Guns & Musical Instruments
Stereo Equipment

All Straw Hats

1/2 Price
Straight Feather Hat Bands

$1

Engineers:
Find out about
the N.uclear Na~y.
If you think you have the ability and
desire to master nuclear engineering, the
Navy's Nuclear Propulsion Program has
openings for about 1200 outstanding
college graduates. There's a Navy
Recruiting Officer ready to give you all
the details on how you can become
someone special in the new Navy.
For more information
call collect

G&D Steak House

St. Pat's Pins $2

(314) 263-5000

Open 7 days a week 11 :00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Forum Plaza Shopping Center

Hi.vy. 63 North
Above RTs Lounge

Monday-Friday
8 a.m .-2 p.m.
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t Scooter Pol.
J,

Che~yChase

SOURCE:SPI
Scooter's Ferrari 308 GT
roared out of the parking lot
at the Lions Club Park just
as Scooter dove Into it.
Scooter's assistant, Doc, was
at the wheel and they made a
hasty exit from the park for
they were being pursued by
unknown assailants. 'nlose
chasing Scooter had just
killed Harry Parris, the
notorious underworld figure
and had Intended to let
Scooter meet the same fate.
Scooter looked behind as
Doc pulled the Ferrari onto
Highway 63.
"Damn," Scooter cursed,
"Harry didn't even tell me
where the owl was. "
" What
happened,
Scooter? " Doc asked.
" My contact was killed.
Somebody else wants that
owl pretty bad, too," Scooter
replied. Then, as a grey and
black 1978 Chevy Z-28 pulled
out of the park after them,
Scooter yelled, "Floor it
Doc, somebody's chasing

us."
Doc gave her all she had

but the Ferrari could not
shake the Chevy. Scooter
directed him through the
town as Doc made several
hard turns, went down a few
alleys and succeeded In
traveling In large circles.
"Vb, Scooter, that's the
third time we went by the
Ritz," Doc said.
"Oh, yeab, but 1 change
the expression on my face
each time, so we look different," Scooter replied.
"Better pull over here."
Doc stopped the car In
front of the Top Hat Lounge.
Scooter grabbed several
items from the car and he
and Doc headed for the
tavern.
"Why we gain' here,
Scooter?" Doc asked.
"The best place to hide
when you're being chased is
a crowd: P .1. Handbook,
page 57," Scooter retorted,
adding, "and the only
crowded place In Rolla at
11 :30 is a bar."
The door shut behind Doc
and Scooter just as the
Chevy pulled around the
corner.
Scooter pulled his wallet
out of his pocket and
produced a business card.
He handed it to Doc plus the
briefcaSe, note pad and
arrow shaft he had been

meet us on the roof. I'll stall
them as long as 1 can,"
Scooter said.
Doc took the items Scooter
handed him and headed up
the stairs.
"Be careful," Doc yelled
down.
"Don't worry, I've got my
gun," Scooter shouted back.
"Of course, 1 would
probably he better off if I'd
have put bullets In it,"
Scooter said to himself.
Scooter opened the door a
crack, saw nothing, and
slipped outside.
He ducked between two
cars and scanned the street.
He spotted the Chevy down
the block and darted In and
out of the shadows until he
was one car behind the
Chevy. Peering over, he
found that the car was
empty.
" Looking for somebody? "
a voice called from behind.
Scooter whipped around
expecting to see several
dark figures. InStead he
found the voice had come
from a well-bullt blond.
"Vb, yeab, some friends of
mine. 1 wanted to surprise
them," Scooter replied.
"With a gun? That's a
funny surprise," she said,
pointing to the gun and
moving close.
"Well, I'm a funny guy,"
Scooter responded, lowering
the gun and gazing Into her
eyes.
"You have funny friends,
too," she said as she slipped
her arm behind Scooter.
"Yeab. Wanna hear some
jokes?"
"Ahh, 1 think instead you
better duck. "
"What?"
"Duck!"
She
yelled,
pulling Scooter down as an
arrow, similar to the one
that had killed Harry,
whizzed over Scooter's head.
Scooter looked at his
savior who had ducked .
behind the car with him, only
a few Inches from his face.
" I think I'd better save
these jokes for later," he
whispered.
The blond only smiled.
"Here, take my gun and
cover me. I'm gonna try to
make it back to Top Hat."
Scooter handed her the
gun and edged his way to the
end of the car.
"Hold it, or I'll shoot. "
Scooter turned to see the
blond holding the gun on

"Not till 1 find out what
you did at the Lions Club.
And 'my' friends will do that
for me," she said, returning
the smile.
" Well, I'm not stickln'
around. So shoot, or ... "
Scooter looked both ways
between cars and darted
towards the tavern. "See
ya," he called back.
The blond was beside
herself (which is pretty hard
to do). She finally lifted the
gun, pointed it at Scooter,
closed her eyes, and fired.
The bullet whizzed over

Scooter's head, just as an
arrow went "thwack" Into
the car directly In front of
him.

"Wow, it was loaded,"
Scooter said as he hastened
on.
He was up the stairs of the
tavern In a flash, only to find
G. B. and Doc sitting at a
table, engrossed In their
favorite beverage.
"Hey Scooter, have a
beer,"G. B.calledout. ·
"What's the matter, you
guys crazy? I've just been
seduced. shot at. and had to

run for my life!" Scooter
retorted.
"Oh yeab, 1 almost forgot
about that," Doc said setting
his beer down. "G. B. was
already here so we figured
we had better finish off these
two pitchers. "
Scooter glared at both of
them, then sat down. "That
makes sense," he said,
pouring out the last beer.
Scooter drained his beer,
as did the others, and got up.
"Well, let's go. "
The trio made their way to
the back door which led to

Chub & Jo's Restaurant

see
Scooter
page 16
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"G. B. 's number is on this
Scooter smiled, "I don't
card. can him and have him think you 'Il shoot. "

the roof.
Scooter and his pals
completely surprised their
assailants for they merely
looked on as the helicopter
rose, then sped away.
When they got to Scooter's
office, Scooter explained the
night's happenings to G. B.,
which also ' filled Doc In on
what he had missed.
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Male Grads take heed
By FRED BEDLONG
Male graduate students: If
you are contemplating
taking advantage (fair or
otherwise) of the teeming
number of undergraduate
girls on this campus, heed
these words of warning:
1) These girls are young.
They will make fun of, and
not appeciate any of your
favorite
tunes,
books,
pastimes, etc.
2) They have not yet
realized the full extent to
which their work load will
expand once they become
seniors. You may try to give

. - them many words of advice,
but they will, undoubtedly,
laugh it off.
3) If you go to visit an
undergraduate coed, you
will more than likely be
confronted with obtaining an
escort to her dorm room.
Once in her room, the most
obvious flaw Is an uncluttered desk (well, she
might have a RED calculus
book). It will take her years
of practice to obtain the level
of unorganized organization
that your desk boasts of.
4) If you have nothing to do
that evening (or, rather, you
decide to blow it off for some

entertaInment),
undergraduate coeds are very
willing to punt their
homework in order to amuse
you. They somehow seem to
get by without worrying
about it, since they are
rarely called upon to explain
a problem during class.
5) You may find yourself
embarrassed when several
of these girls get together,
since they sometimes do
bizarre things in public. If
you are not in public, then
they will undoubtedly talk
about males they would like
to "know better."
6) When they ask for help,

they generally oruy want to
know the quickest, and the
easiest way to do the
problem and get all the
points. Rarely will they want
to obtain any knowledge of
the principles behind the
problem.
Benefits in dating the
undergraduate, however, do
occasionally appear. For
instance, she will be able to
~elp you study for your
qualifying
examinations
because she will have just
had many of the basic
classes, vs. your experience
in the class 4 or more years
ago.

CURRENT ~
RIVER
. .

CANOE TRIPS
10% Discount

St. Pat & his Knights

.-:::-_--=-..,...--.;until May15
Canoe Trips
On the Upper contact:

A very .s pecial Bedt.i me Story
BYP.J. VANR.
I know that most of you
students have . long since
outgrown your mother's
apron strings, but perhaps
some of you still get Insecure, especially at night.
Well, here Is the latest in
bedtime stories, guaranteed
to put you right to sleep. Or if
your roommate Is keeping
you ·up at night, give him
this story to read. He'll be
sawing logs in no time. Well,
here it Is, Once upon a time ...
It was early in the spring
and King Arthur had just
returned from his victory
over the Saxons. Like 'any
good King, tbough, he was
not content with his victory.
And so it was when he
reached the castle that he
sent for Merlin, his Royal
Stargazer, for it was said
that Merlin could gaze into
the stars on a moonlit night
and see the future.
Later, in the King's
chambers, "Merlin, you
have undoubtedly heard of
the latest Saxon rout," said
Arthur. "Indeed, the people
need fear the Saxons no
more. But there Is always
another enemy. I want you to
use your powers and look
into the future. Tell me who
my next enemy will be."
And as Merlin's task was
laid upon him, and not a
simple task either. Like
most practicing alchemists
of his time, Merlin could
never be sure that his
powers would not fail him,
which Is why there were
very few old alchemists.
Merlin returned to his cave
in the hills where he had
been working on the transformation of lead into gold.

When nightfall came, he
went outside and looked up
to the sky. It was a cloudy
night and oniy three stars
were
visible. Hardly
enough, even for expert
stargazer such as himself.
So he went back inside his
cave and went to sleep, and
dreamt of the future. The
next day Merlin rushed to
the castle to tell .the King of
his dream.
.
"Well now Merlin, Royal
Stargazer, tell me of my next
enemy," said the ' King.
"They come from a faraway
land called Rolla," began
Merlin. "They have a Board,
which resembles our own
Round Table of Knights and
their King Is named St.
Patrick. Their knights wear
a peculiar green armor, with
their coat of arms a threeleaved clover. They oniy
attack in the spring, when
their green armor offers
them camouflage in the
forest. I think we can expect
them from the west."
"But none can survive the
deadly snakes of the western
marshes," said the King.
"Indeed," said Merlin,
shaking his head, "it seems
these green Knights of St.
Patrick have perfected the
art of snake-spotting. From
a great distance they can
spot even small snakes, and
send their knaves, called
freshmen, to kill them.
These freshmen are extremely skilled at killing
snakes and do so with a

queer weapon, a manypronged wooden club called
a shillelagh." He paused for
a moment, "I believe our
greatest fear Is not from
these knights of green,
however, but from one of
their womanfolk.
The King let out a roar of
laughter. (Women had not
yet achieved equal stature in
SOCiety.) "Who Is this wench
that we should be afrald of?"
"She Is called Alice. In
peacetime, she Is the final
test for knighthood in their
country. Before a man may
become a knight, he must,
er, "meet" Alice. Only the
hardiest of men survive this
final test. It is said that she
eats skunks and snakes and
gives off an odor which Is
lethal. In battle, with a
stro~g wind blowing, I fear
she could devastate our
army."

The King was silent for a
time. Then he said, "Merlin,
you have done well. We shall
start preparing at once for
an attack from Alice and St.
Patrick's Board of Knights. "
The King then gave Merlin
leave and started his
preparations.
'
And so Merlin, his task
accomplished, went back to

THE
INDEPENDENT
BODY SHOP

Hillcr:~st

Drug
Jct. Hwy. 72&635.

JADWIN
CANOE
RENTAL
Jadwin, M065501
Ph . 314-729-5229

formation of lead into gold,
and lived happily ever after.
Well, that Is, until his powers
failed him, but that's
another story for another
time.

Used canoes for sale-shuttle service

Rolla~s

CHIEF.~ _ __

Creme De Menthe

.10 OFF
Reg. Price

Open Mon.-Sat.
9:()().a .{J1.-9:30 p ~m.
Sun. 2 p.m.-9 p :m,.
Forum Plaza

Shopping Center
Rolla

Western Store

Hwy. 6"3 S. Rolla 341-3020
Open 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Levis Boot Cut Jeans

$14.95
$10.00 OFF

On All Resistol Felt Hats
To UMR Students ·
Shaped To Your Satisfaction

Pente Demonstration
at

Helen's Gifts & Accessories
March 13,1982 12:00 noon-4:0o.p.m.
Demonstrated by
Phelps County Jr. Miss Donna Mercier
A 1"~{-Pd{

We feature the

~'Z-LlNER

Nature Made
Snacks.
Nutrition Center.
Complete line of
natural vitamins
at ...

Complete Service

901 B. Pine St. Rolla Phone 341-2300

Collision Repair
Painting
Auto Glass

Sundae
of the Month

Current River
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Scooter

"Wow, you guys are in
some kinda mess now,"
G. B. said, shaking his head
and getting up. "See ya
later."
"Where
you
goin'?"
Scooter asked.
"Some place safe," he
replied, heading out the
door.
"I'll call ya if I need ya,"
Scooter yelled.
"Right," G. B. said as he
hopped into his 'copter.
Scooter and Doc hit the
sack and rose bright and
early the next day, about
10:00.

Scooter took out the
notepad he had obtained
from Harry and began
examining it for clues. He
figured Harry still had the
Maltese owl and hopefully
someone else would know its
whereabouts also.
"Here this oughta be it "
Scooter 'said, thinking o~t
loud.
"Here's
what?"
Doc
asked.

Scooter P. I. cleverly disguised as a famous
movie person.a lity.

FOLLIES WEEK 1982 SPONSORED BY THE
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"Right here," Scooter
said,
pointing to the
notebook. "Harry was at the
Gangster's Pub two nights
ago. That's where we'll start
looking."
"Yeah, but what about
those goons following us? "
Doc asked.
"Don't worry. We'll be
disguised," Scooter said.
"C'mon, we've got to go pick
up the Ferrari."
Getting the Ferrari was an
adventure in itself. When the
car wouldn't start, Scooter
had Doc open the hood. Doc
found several sticks of
dynamite attached to the
ignition which his quick
reasoning told him didn't
belong. It was to their fortune they had let Mac, the
service station owner, sell
them the battery cables. The
cables had more corrosion in

them than wire.
After resolving this, they
returned to Scooter's office
and prepared their diguises.
"How do I look, Doc?"
Scooter asked.
"Wow, you look just like
Burt Reynolds with that
cowboy hat on, Scooter,"
Doc replied, "but I don't
know about my disguise. I
don't think I look much like
John Wayne, no matter what
you say."
"Oh don't worry about it,
just so you don't look like
yourself," Scooter said.
"Let's get goin'."
They arrived at the
Gangster's Pub, went in, and
made their way to the bar.
"Hey bartender, come
here," Scooter called in his
best voice. "You know Harry
Parris?"
The ..bartender gave them
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DATE
MONDAY
MARCH 15
12:3(}.1 :30

POINI'S
EVENT
FULL BEARD CONTEST
1st
(FACULTY) (STUDENTS) ........ ···5

2nd

3rd

········3 ........ · 1

5

3

CLYDESDALES LOOK-ALIKE

5

3

WOMENS'
WALKING
STICK COMPETITION

5

3

MENS'
SHILLELAGH
COMPETITION

10

7

LEPRECHAUN LOOK-A-

1

LIKE

TIJESDAY
MARCH 16
12:3(}.1 :30

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 17
12:3(}.1:30
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a long look, then motioned
them to sit.
"Wait here," he said and
went into the back room.
"See, my plan's workin'
already," Scooter smiled.
"C'mon back here," the
bartender said as he appeared from the door of the
back room.
Scooter and Doc sauntered
through the door into a
poorly lit room.
Suddenly
they
were
slammed face first against
the wall, each feeJing the
cold butt of a gun barrel in
the back of their necks.
"What's your plan now,
Scooter?" Doc asked.
"Do what ever they tell us,
Doc!"
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CONSECUTIVE' .......... 5 ........ 3 .......... 1
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5

3

MOST BUTIONS ON A
SWEATSHIRT

5

3

OLDEST
BUTION

PAT'S

5

3

MOST
ST.
PAT'S
SWEATSIDRTS PUT ON IN
ONE MIN.

5

3

ST.

BEST ST. PAT'S POEM

........... 5 ........ 3 ......... 1

BEST ST. PAT'S JINGLE

5

3
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5

3
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PHI KAPPA THETA'S
• LEPRECHAUN LOOKA-LIKE
Based on
originality. (. The St. Pat's
Board has all final decisions
.)

W
ere
:against
ing the
~l in

s.

II

now,

ten us,

• CLYDESDALES LOOKA-LIKE - Based on interesting
aspects
and
originality.
• WOMENS' WALKING
STICK COMPETITION Must Include name of
organization represented,
owners' name, "st. Pat's
1982," sh~, and must
be carried on campus dally.
• MENS' S~GH
COMPETITION - Same as
for Womens' Walking StIck
Competition. Must have at
least three roots.

Voting
impossible
for
the
representative process to
find a common ground that
transcends
factionaIized
Interests. Every modem
government based on the
proportional
system
is
highly fragmented and
unstable. The genius of the
American system is that it
requires factions and interests to take an enlarged
view of their own welfare, to
see, as it were, their own
Interest through the filter of
the common good. In the
American system, because
of its fluid electoral alignments, a representative
must represent not only
those Interests that elect
him, but those that vote
against him as well. That is
to say, he must represent the
common Interest rather than
any particular or narrow -

• MOST CONSECUTIVE
Must
be St. Pat's buttons, not
Septemberfest or garter
buttons.
• MOST CONSECUTIVE
YEARS BU'ITONS -

YEARS

GARTERS

Garters with garter buttons.
• MOST BU'ITONS ON A
SWEATSillRT - One St.
Pat's sweatshirt with St.
Pat's buttons from any year,
not Septemberfest or garter
buttons.
MOST ST. PAT'S
SWEATSmRTS PUT ON IN
ONE MINUTE - Must be St.
Pat's sweatshirts, any year,
bull sleeves and collars on
all shirts, have to be put on
one at a time. Judging based

on the number of sweatshirts
of which the contestant's
hands and head are completely
extended
from
his/her sleeves and collars,
respectively, at the end of
one minute. Each contestant
may start with one sweatshirt on and may have two
helpers for the race.
• BEST ST. PAT'S POEM
- Entries to be written on an
81h x 11 sheet, this becomes
the property of the Board.
• BEST ST. PAT'S
JINGLE - Same as Best st.
Pat's Poem. Must be sung,

musical instruments 0ptional.
• GREENEST PERSON
(MALE/FEMALE)

Based on originality, no
Indecency!

PRIZES
WILL
BE
AWARDED
FOR ALL
EVENTS
••• All contestants must be
at the Hockey Puck by 12:30
for that day's events. ...
••••• THE ST. PAT'S
BOARD HAS ALL FINAL
DECISIONS·····

4th Annual

Party before
the Party
8-1
March 13th

from page 7
Interest. This.is the genius of
a diverse country whose .
very electoral institutions particularly the political
party structure - militate
against the idea of proportional
representation.
Proportional representation
brings
narrow,
particularized Interests to the
fore and undermines the
necessity of compromise In
the Interest of the common

good.
Professor Erler is Chairman
of the Political Science
Departments at California
State lfn1versity, San Bernardino. He is a Visiting
Fellow this year at the
National Humanities Center
in Triangle Park, North
where he is
Carolina,
working on a book on the
Fourteenth Amendment.

BUFFET SPECIALS
Even more of the things you love.
Enjoy all the pizza and salad you
eon eat for one special price!

NOON BUFFET
Monday thru Friday

UP TO $25 OFF!

SILADIUM®COLLEGE R·INGS
NOW ONLY

s

95

We've got what you want-a handsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM® College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.
Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come.'
But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!

11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

TUESDAY NIGHT
BUFFET
Every Tuesday Night

DATE:

March 11, 12, 15

5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

TIME:

9:30 - 4:00

Special pricing for senior
citizens and children
Jet. 63 & Pine St. Rolla 364-4544

PLACE:

University Center East Lobby

Last chance to order for graduation delivery
DEPOSIT REQUIRED . MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED .

0 '982 ARTCARVED CLASS RINGS. INC.
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Linksters get off to' early start
By ROB TELKER
AmIdst the clammer of St.
Pat's and slowly warming
weather, tlie 1982 UMR golf
season is underway. Most of
us couldn't even imagine
hitting the greens this early,
but Coach Bud Mercier's
linksters have been thinking
differently.

The weekend of March 2
marked the Miners' seasonopening tri-meet. Arkansas
State won the contest with a
308 tally, while UMR came in
second with 326, just ahead
of Three Rivers Community
College at 328.
To recap last season, the
Miners· managed
tournament
victories
at

University of Missouri-St.
Louis and Westminster
College. This year's squad
looks to improve upon those
results. Sophomore Kent
Dinsdale, having gone to the
NCAA Division II tournament as a freshman, will
lead the team. Coach
Mercier feels that Dinsdale
will soon be "one of the finest

collegiate players in the'
state." Other returners
include Senior P. J. Moran
and juniors Kevin Roney and
Gary Pohl. Top freshmen
Don Gosen, Scott Davis and
Jerry Daves should vie for
starting spots and further
strengthen the squad.
Looking at the competition, Coach Mercier

expects 1981 MIAA champion Central Missouri State
to again lead the conference.
UMR
and
Northeast
Missouri appear to be the top
challengers.
We
should
be
improved over last year," says
Mercier, Pointing out the
greater competition for
certain spots within this

year's team.
As usual, early season
action is dominated by
tournaments
that
are
located south of Rolla. The
Quachita
Baptist
Invitational in Arkansas Is
coming up next week. The
Miners' only home meet this
season will be April 2-3 when
they host the annual "UMR
Best Ball Tournament.:'

MHA-East, LambdaChi,andTJHA wi!,
basketball; Wrestling Finals tonight
By JOHN DANIEL
One year ago, the final
intramural
basketball
..tJnwtln!fS were released and

MHA-East wasn't exactly at
the top of the list. The same
could be said for Lambda
Chi in the Division II standings. Both teams finished

the 1981 season with 2-5
records.
After a year like that one,
most teams wouldn't be very
excited to play through
another dreadful season.
However, like those of us
who watched San Francisco
win this year's ~uper Bowl,
MHA-East and Lambda Chi
knew that teams could be
turned around and dreams
could come true.
Both teams lived out their
dreams as they won intramural basketball titles
last Thursday evening.
MHA-East won the Division
I contest, Lambda Chi took
first in Division II, and
TJHA took home ·the
women's big trophy.
MHA-East made it to the
championship game by
defeating TJHA in the
47-41.
Tech
semifinals,
Engine knocked off RHA, 4139, before losing to MHAEast in the title game, 55-49.
RHA defeated TJHA in the
third place contest, 75-61.
In Division II, Lambda Chi
edged Newman, 46-42, before
defeating Kappa Alpha Psi
in the championship game.
Kappa Alpha Psi defeated
Econ Club in the semifinals.
Newman came back to take
third place over Econ Club,
4!HO.

TJHA
took
first
in
women's play by beating
ADS in the semifinals. 22-16,

Come See the New Ouality Bikes

and RHA in the championship game, 42-29. RHA
made it to the final contest
by edging Stardusters, 25-23.

310 E. 6th Rolla 364·2412
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

TOnight's wrestling action
starts at 6:30 p.m. ·in the

Multi-Purpose Building.

Greg Gage and Mike Beckmann, who both played on
TKE's winning racquetball
team, combined with John
Kurz to take first in handball.
Gage finished second in
singles play, while Beckmann and Kurz finished
third in doubles action to
give TKE the win.
PiKA's
Rich
Henry
followed up his earlier first
in singles racquetball with a
first in singles handball. Sig
Ep's Chris Philipp and Ed
Wagner won the doubles
tournament. Tom Hoffman
and Joe Feldmann took
second in doubles to give
Kappa Sig a second place
team finish.
Intramural wrestling got
underway Monday evening
and will conclude tonight.
After
Tuesday
night's
quarterfinal matches, TKE
was at the top of the standpoints.
ings with 25 lh
Following TKE was PiKA
(20), Sig Ep (18), Phi Kap
(14) and SigNu (10) .

z

o
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~
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Out of the ten possible

Celebrate Spring With Har-Bell
FREE Har-Bell T-Shirt or Shorts
with $25.00 Purchase

Completely assembled and
guaranteed .

KHS
U NIVEGA
N ISHI KI
BIANC HI
AMER ICAN FLYER

and Sig Ep each have four.

Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
completed a sweep of this
year's
individual court
sports when handball play
concluded last week.

Starting ai)144.00

Pedal Power

weight classes, TKE sent
seven individuals to the final
four of their ' respective
weight classes. Sig Nu
qualified five. while PiKA

While Supplies L a ; o t

HAR ....:::..-BELL
•

\1

Athletic ,\

Goods

Adidas tennis apparel
t.;
Nike runni~g we.ar
Speedo sWimsuits
. ~
Shirts of every color

904 Pine Rolla
(314) 341-2666

Your Spring
Sports Headquarters

-

..........
IMINER
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Men and women tennis teams
look to rugged schedules

Page 18
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By ROB TELKER
Those who call it a "game
of love" might consider this
a problem. UMR tennis
coach Paul McNally is
dividing time between the
men's and women's teams.
Now before you cry "fault,"
let me point out that McNally plans to coach both
teams. And, if that isn't
worry enough, the men and
women are beginning what
appears to be their toughest
schedules ever.

efour.

III action
. in the
lng.

Wellington

M-Club
Athlete of the week
This weeks Athlete of the
Week is swimmer MIke
Shive. He set a new varsity
record in ti)e 100 free while
qualifying for Nationals.

MIke is a junior from Solon,
Iowa - the hog capital of the
world - and an outstanding
member of the varsity swim
team. Congratulations MIke.
------

. . . . . . . . . . . . COUPON . . . . . . . . . .. .

UMR will field deeper and
stronger teams this year,
according to McNally. In the
men's first match against
Lindenwood College in St.
Louis, the Miners came
away with an Impressive 8-1
victory. This year's team

features
several
fine
players. A tentative ranking
of individuals is as follows:
Tim Woerther, a junior
transfer from Jefferson
College in St. Louis; Jim
Teste, a freshman from
Chicago; Dave Bnmer, a
junior letterman from West
Plains; Zulkifli Mohamad, a
sophom(lre letterman from
Malaysia; Bill Lee, a senior
letterman from Flat River;
and Chris Butta, a junior
transfer from JohD Logab
College in Illinois. Rounding
out the top players are lettermen Steve Rahubka. a
senior, and Joe Blandina, a
junior, both from St. Louis.
McNally expects these
rankings to change as
players Improve their game
and challenge for starting
positions.

ByD.BROWN
This past weekend the
UMR tracksters competed in
the Missouri Intercollegiate
Athletic Association's 41st
Annual Men's Indoor Track
and Field Championships at
Central
Missouri
State
University. Only four points
separated the 1982 MIAA
champion,
Northwest
Missouri State University,
from runner-up Southeast
Missouri State University.
Two new MIAA meet

records were set Saturday.
Lincoln University's tw~
mile relay team completed
the event in a record time of
7:44.53. Keith Presberry of
Southeast Missouri State
established a new record in
the triple jump with a leap of
51-1.5 (15.58m).
Kevin Stock provided most
of the Miners' points. He
placed fourth in the 88O-yard
run with a time of 1:59.88,
just 1 second shy of a new
UMR indoor record. Stock
also teamed ' with Phil

"SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM SILKSCREENING"

ALL BATS
2
BALL
8 GLOVES

$750
REBATE ononynewBuick
Skyhowk. Olds Omega or Firenza from stock.
$500 CASH REBATE

onanewBuickCenturyor
Olds Cutlass Ciera from .tock (front wheel drives).

SPECIAL
REBATE

::J

on any model
car trade-in.

'We pay you to
trade that alder

car."

$400 to
$1,000
Cash Rebate
on AMC/JEEP
(4. wheel drives)

LET IT SNOW!
WE'LL GO.

LIMITED TIME ON l Y .. .

Cash Rebate or may be applied to financing. Over 100
new cars in stock to choose from .

Special Deals & Financing for UMR graduating
seniors. Buy Now! ! Pay when on the job.

Coupon expires March 31, 1982
. . . . . . . . . . . . . COUPON . . . . . . . . . . . ..

"The MIAA is an excellent
tennis conference," . says
Coach McNally. He hopes
the UMR team can fare well
tennis
powers
against
Northeast and Southeast
Missouri.
The UMR Women's tennis
program, now in Its second
year, has also formulated a
ranking of individuals after
over a month of training.
Sophomore Lorna Platt from
Salem returns as the top
player. Behind her· are:
Joanne Ray, a freshman
from Kansas City; Janet
Wickey, a senior transfer
from Steven F. Austin
College in Texas; freshman
Vicki Lapp from Kansas
City; KIm Erickson, a freshman from O'Fallon, Illinois;
Angi Simpson, a freshman
from St. Louis; Susan Sharp,

a senior from Kansas City;
and
sophomore
Barb
Cummings, a returning
letterwoman from Kansas
City. Once again, these
rankings are likely to change
somewhat throughout the
season.
Both the men's and
women's teams will see lots
of action next week. 1bey
meet Southwest Baptist
College, Central Missouri
State and Central Methodist
before traveling to Memphis
for two dual meets on March
19 and 20. University of
Central Arkansas is the
opponent on March 21.
The men will host their
first home match against
Evangel on March 22. 1be
women's· team will follow
suit on March 24 against
Drury College.

Northwest wins MIAA meet

1200 Pine Street
Rolla, Mo. 65401
Bus. Ph. 364-5495

10% OFF

.

Schweiss Motor Co., Inc.

500 Hwy. 63 South

Rolla. MO

Open 8-7 Sat. iii 4

Taylor, Dave Moore and
Mark Stucky to capture fifth
in the tw~mile relay with an
8:04.1. Although UMR's mile
relay team of Rick Welsh,
Jim Shoenecker,
Dave
Millman and Bill Dye could
only manage sixth place,
they did record their best
time yet this year. Rick
Welsh just missed qualifying
for the finals of the 6O-yard
high hurdles as he was outleaned for third. However
his time of 7.9 would have
captured fourth in the finals.

Dan Lichtenwalner continued to Improve his mile
time. His time of 4:28.6 was
only a couple of seconds off
the freshman indoor mile
record. Mark Stucky also
ran well finishing eighth in
the l()OO.yard run in 2:19.5.
The Miners also lost points
because of a foot injury to
Phil Taylor. Taylor would
probably have placed third
or fourth in the 600-yard run.
This weekend UMR will
visit the School of the <narks
to compete in their first
outdoor meet.

,.-----------_
...
.,
I Come on out I
I

to where the

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
Bowl Our
I
I
Weekend Special I
Sat. 3:30-6 p.m. & Sun. 8:30-11 p.m.
I
3 games & a large drink I

I

II fun times roiL II

I
I
I

$4.10 value for $.3!
Happy Hour
1 ~.~~~O::;;·~50

I
I
I

I Colonial lanes, Inc. I
I
Bus~ Loop 1-44 West
I
I
364-4124
I

~------------- ..
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WAI;MART

Hwy. 63 S. ONLY Rolla
Open 9·AM - 9 PM
Prices good thru Sat.
March 13

Baseball Shirts
Dee Cee Fashion
Twill Pants

-Gray with navy or red
-SO / 50 poly / cotton
-3 / 4 sleeve
-S·M-l-Xl

Old Spice Stick
Deodorant
-2 'I. Oz.

-50% trevira polyester
-50% cotton
-Permanent press
-Khaki or navy

10
g

OO

Fruit of the Loom
Pajamas

Western Hats
-Straw with assorted
bands
-Reg. 12.44

-6-6 Oz. cans
-Pure wholesome unsweetened juice

Notebook Paper

-S-M-L-Xl
-50% cotton, 50%
poly
-Permanent press
-long sleeve

.

Texsun
Orange Juice

58~

88

-200 Sheets
-1 0 '1"x8"

Coast Soap
-5 Oz .
-limit 3

The
-9 Compartment tray
-No. 299
-Molded in high luster
polystyrene
-Convenientlyorgan izes desk drawers
-s 'I. "x 14 '1."
WAL-MART ' S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY- I! IS our Intenl)()(l to ha ....e every edver1sed Item 11"1
stock , ~wever 11 due 10 any unfOfeseen reason . an adVenlS8(l Item IS nol available !Of purchase WIi· M 8f1
will ra.we a Rain Check on reQUest, lor the ~(chand.se 10 be purchased al the seNt !)OCe whenever av8Jiable or
wi seWyou • smiIIr Ilem al a cOtnparab6e ,eductIOn." poe. We reserve the f'lght 10 limit quenbhes

WAI.iMART

